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INTRODUCTION 
", , 
i 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public UndertakingS having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Re})od on their beba1f. pre.~nt 
this Sixty-seYenth Repon on Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd. 

2. The Committee also exanuned Paragraph VIII of the Repon of tho 
ComptroDer and Auditor General of India, Union Governmont (Commer-
cial) 1981. Part XII-Miscellaneous Topics of Interest. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of National 
Fertilizers Ltd. on 12, 13 and 14 October, 1982 and of the Ministry of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers on 27 and 28 January. 1983. 

4. The Committee cODsidered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 7 April; 1983. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers and Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd. for placing before 
them. the material and informatiog. they wanted in connection with the 
examination of the Company. They also wish to thank. in particular the 
representatives of the Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers and of the 
Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd. who gave evidence and placed their considered 
views before the Committee. ' 

6. The committee also place on r~oI:d their appreCiation of the assist-
ance rendered to them by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

MADHUSqDAN V AIRALB 
NEW Dum: 
April 16; 1983 Chairman, 
ChlIilrQ 26, J'OS(S) 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 

(vii) 



I 

ROLE OF HAL 

A. Object.s Q"d Obligations 

Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd. (HAL) established in March 19S4 .. mainly 
engaged in production of penicillin, streptomycin, Vitamin C, ampidIIia and 
various formulations. One of the objectives of the Company is to add new 
lines to products and sub-products around the strength of expcrtiso both 
vertically and horizontally and thereby attain 'commanding heWua" in the 
drugs fie·Jd and especially in the antibiotics field. 

1.2 The GO\lernment had in November, ]970 accepted the J\"COIDmen-
dations of the Administrative Reforms Commission that they ~. in 
consultation with the public· undertakings, make a comprehensive BDd clear 
statement on the objectives and obligations of public undemkinp laying 
down the broad principles for determining their precise financial and eco-
nomic obligations in matters such a creation of various reserves, 'the extent 
to which the enterprises should undertake the responsibilities of self-financ-
ing, the anticipated returns on the capital employed etc, The Ministry 
furnished t.o the Committee a statement of objectives and obJigations drawn 
up by HAL and approved by the Company's B6ard of Directort. 

1.3 During the examination of the representatives of HAL tho Com-
mittee enquired as to what was the share· of HAL in the total production 
of bulk aniibiotics drugs in tlte (;(}untry. tJle Managing Dir~ HAL in-
formed as follows :-

"The total share of antibic·tics production is 22.1 % in 1980-81 and 
22.3% in 1981-82. Although there are about 16 aatibiotics 
only 4 are being manufactured by HAL and in respect or that 
our s~are is quite substantial. There are 12 major· antibiotics 
manufacturers. So taking the number as well as the total anfi-
biotics. our share is quite substantial as far as anti~iotics 
manufacture is concerned." . . 

1.4 In regard to share in formulations, the Company furnished the 
following data : 

Year 

-_. 
]980-81 
1981-82 

Output of Anti- HAL's output of 
biotics formlllation~ Antibiotic formula-
in Jodia lioDS 

(lb./crom) . 

240 
260 

(Rs.h:rotes) 

)3'20 
J8 '72 

. HAL's shate of 
fonnulation produc -
tion as a perccntaJC 
of total production 

In Jndia (%) 

5'5% 
7-2% --_._---... --~----.----



" ... 

J.S The Committee were informed that according to the Government's 
Drug Policy at least 40% should be made available to otber formulators. 
HAL sold 40% of the bulk. in the market and the rest was formw.tcd by 
the Company itself. The Managing Director staled that there were "as 
many as 5,000 formulatofli. Barring about 100 and odd, who were the 
major formulators, the rest were in small scale or in mecliwn scale sector. 
The bulk drugs were sold direct from Pimpri and for formulations HAL 
bad their own distribution network". 

1.6 During evidence the Committee drew attention of the Managing 
Director to the objective of attaining 'commanding heights' jn the drug field 
and asked how far the Company had been able to achieve that, the Managing 
Director repJied : 

'. 

''It is the objective of the public sector to have tbe commanding 
heights in the various fields. There are' four such companies. 
One more is to be nationalised very soon. Totally this comes 
to 5 companies, one under Government management, to be 
nationalised very soon. The sbare in 1978-79 of the public 
sector in drug manufaoture was 24·S % and in formulations 
5.7%. In the 6th Plan, in the year 1984-85, share of bulk 
drug is to be 32.3% and formulations 13.5%. That js, it 
goes up from 24.5 to 32.3 in .bulk drugs and from' 5.7 to 
13.5 ·in regard hl formulations. Hindustan Antibiotics is the 
first public sC'~t()r undertaking in the drug field. We have played 
a pioneering role and we were the first to make PeniciUin. It 
was in 1954-55. We made streptomycin for the first time in 
the country itl 1962. We were the first to make Ampicillin 
way back in 1973. This year we started manufacture of 
Gentamycin for the first time. We will be with it one among 
tbehalf a dozen manufacturers of this antibioti~ in the worJd. 
We are the only company to have disoovered and introduced 
original antibiotics viz., Hamycin. and Aurogungin. One for 
agricultural usc and the other for human use. We are pioneers 
also in ancillary development. e.~. manufacture of vials. Other 
units came later on. Thus pioneering work was done by us 
and we are the leaders in bringing new products which would 
not have come into the nlarket otherwise. had we not taken 
the lead ...... Multin~tionals did not come forward to manu-
facture the bulk drugs bccauso the bluk druw; are highly capital 
intensive and involves high technology. We are having com-
man~np; heights in the sensei that our public sector units have 
made a base with which the country could pro~ess further. 
The UNIOO classified all the drug manufacturers into S cate-
gories. According to them, ] ndia, Brazil and Mexico are 
put under the catep;ory 5. The droJl development in India is 
of the highest order. About 400 and odd dru~ are manu-
factured in this. country. Basically almost, all bulk dru~ are 

.made in this country except that there arc some shortaAt'S in 
a few cases. . The manuf2cture of these dru$!s has been possible 
beCause of the commandinll role that the public sector has 
played in initiatfne; manuflcture of bulk drugs. There are 
many countries ,like Indonesia where there is hardly any bulk 
drug manufacturing industry at aU. They only buy the bulk 
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from outside the country and then they formulate so India is 
in a unique positiol\. to make the bulk' drugs and there the 
companics lfkc Hindustan Antibiotics and IDPL have an im-
portant rOlc to play." 

1.7 He further added-
"We had started the manufactw'c of bulk dlllgs, where others were 

not stepping in. Along with it we started fOlIDulation activity 
in a smal1 way but it was. realised that jf we have to be profit-
able, the profit is in formulations. Therefore, in the 5th Plan, 
we had come with an' expansion and diversification programme 
with emphasis on the formulations. Most of these programmes 
have been completed. The fomlulation plant at Pimpri has 
been expanded. We are setting up three joint sector units 
with a majority share holding at Nagpur, Bangalore and Goa. 
With this additional formulation capacity, the Public gector 
share in the formulations is expected to go upto 13.5%." 

1.8 He also informed' the Committee that through UNIDO, the Com-
pany had received some enquiries regarding collaboration in regard to setting 
up antibiotic industry in Iran and there were also enquiries about produc-
tion of individual drugs from South Korea, Singapol'C and WHO. 

1. 9 The Committee pointed out that in 19'80-81 while· the total produc-
tion was worth Rs. 240 crores, the import was worth Rs. 150 crores. In 
view of the large amount spent on import of drugs the C-ammittee enquired 
how the Company could claim commanding height. The Managing Director 
stated that the figure of imports included all I)'pes of drugs, out of which 
only HAL was producil1~ p..::ntamycin. On th~r part their endeavour was 
re·stricted to making their plants run· to rated capacity and to that extent 
help stop imports. He cited th\: following examples. 

"For example. year after year, streptomycin imports were taking 
place. But we have decided this ~ar that no more import of' 
it should be .allowed. CPC (State Chemicals & Pharmaceutical' 
Corporation of India Ltd.) has accepted this. For example, in 
penicillin products, hardly any import is taking place, because 
of our capacity. Of course, others are also manufacturing 
them. Similarly in regard to Ampicillin anhydrous for the last 
few years, we have been meeting the entire requirements of the 
country; and 10 that extent, there are no imports of amPicillin 
anhydrous. We also developed a process to manutacture 
ampicillin trihydrate; .and we modified the plant to manufacture 
it We have told Cp.c this year that we wnt malce it In the 
same plant we are making it. So, no import should take 
place." 

1.]0 TIle Committeie durinit .evidence enquired frolll the Secretary, 
Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers, whether the statement of objectives. 
drawn up by the HAL and approved by its Board of Directors,. 



had been approved by the'Ministry in pursuance of the guidelines issued by 
.the Bureau of Public Enterprises. He stated : 

"So far a~ objectives are concerned, the BPE in its circubu: dated 
May 1979 required the public enterprises to spell out their miero 
objectives consiSt'~nt with the broad objectives spell out in the 
Industrial Policy Statement of 1977. The HAL sent Cbo micro 
obj.:ctives of the Company as approved by the Board of Direc-
tors in December 1979. The statement of micro objectives 

_ was ~n in the Ministry and forwarded to the BPE." 
t ·11 The ('"..ommiUee pointed out that the share of the Company in 

'country's total production, of antibiotics was only 22.3 % in bulk drugs and 
7.2% in formulations. The CommLttec enquired whether in view of this 
small share it could be said that the progress of HAL in the last 28 years 
inacbieving its objectives of attaining 'commanding heights' in the antibio-
ti<:!, field had been satmactory. The Secretary of the Ministry explained : 

"So far as HAL is concerned, it has been a pioneer in the manufac-
ture of bulk drugs in this country. It commenced production 
of penicillin in 1955 and over these years it is also undertaking 
the manufacture of essential antibiotics such as streptomycin, 
ampicillin and ~nlamycin. At pre!iCnt it is one of the pro-
ducers of antibiotics in the country. Initially it.~ de was 
\'iewed essentially as. a bulk manufacturer. Heavy in...uner'hs 
were made as most of these bulk drugs were not made ,in the 
country and it was essentially required to produce these bulk 
drugs to supply ~ other formulators in the country who wer, 
importing these bulk. drugs. To an extent it has helped in 
import substitution. In the taler years HAL ha.o; also .decided 
to establish formulations market though of course it was a late 
entrant in the ·field. Now it takes u JittJe time for it; to stabilise 
itself so far as formulations production and marketing is <:on-
~~~ . 

1.12 On the Committee pointing out that there was difference between 
,the terms 'pioneering r~e' and 'achieving commanding heights', the Secre-
tary stated : 

','This word 'commandin9, hei"hls' in the public st.'Ctor is used in a 
general sense, particularly,in the context of the Governments' 
total inrrastructural deve.lopm.ent. (In CtlSC of HAL) it is more 
in terms of leadership role one plays. Even today IDPL and 
HAL are the two leaders in the antibiotics field in the public 
sector. They cover near about 55 to 60%. I would say, 
leadership role should be established. In the Hathi Commit-
tee Report it is mentioned as providing lealling role in the pub-
lic sector." 

1.13 In reply to a suggestion of the Committee whether Government 
'\\'Quld like to subStitute the term 'commanding heights' by the term 'leading 
4'()Ie', lh.e Secretary stated : 

"When we review all these things, definitely this will also come up 
for review. 'Comrnandin~ hei.ghts' is used in public sector in 
the light of developing infrastructural facilities. There are 
infrastructures which are essential ,in fields 1i.ke Defence, Steel, 
Railways and others. . It has to be 'commanding heights' in the 
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ver~ nature of things there. In our field t~re is lot of com-
petition. They do provide leadership role. There is no dou()t. 
That may be the appropriate word to be used than command-
ing heights!' 

1.14 The Committee enquired from the Secretary, Millistry of Chemi-
cals " Fertilizers as to what was the production growth of the drugs indus-
try in tbe Fifth Five Yeal" Plan (1974-79) and how did it compare with 
the ar.ow:th of HAL during the period. III reply he stated as follows: 

"As against an increase in the value of production during the Fifth 
Plan by about 122%, for bulk drugs and 163% for formuh! 
tions, HAL's value \1f producti(m increa~e wa~ 123% during 
the same ~riod. With the compiction of the projects for ex-
pansion of the capacity of bulk drugs and formulations, its 
growth is expected to .accelerate during the coming years. Its 
sales also grew at a ra~~ of 37.5% during 1981-82 and is ex~ 
peeted to increase further at a rate of 36% during the current 
year. Briefly I can give you an idea of what exactly the 
position has been particularly in the Sixth Plan period and what 
is its share because that is the major thrust of this question. 
So far as monitored IIl1tibiotics are concerned, apart from IDPL 
and HAL, we have two bulk drug manufacturers also in India, 
namely Arembic as well as Standard Pharma. So far as peni-
cillin is concerned, HAL has been producing and its share of 
the total is about 30-36 % both duting ) 980-81 and 1981-82. 
Regarding Streptomycin, its share in the total production of the 
drug was 40% in 1980-81 and 42.25% in 1981-82. Regard-
ing Ampicillin Anhydrous this is 100% of the total production 
in the country in the organised sector. There arc number of 
produC'~rs, 7 or 8 producers, in the country for Trihydrate. Re-
garding Ampicillin formulations as a whole, HAL's share is 
only 9% or so of the total production. Competing firms are 
there and they are also giving to others. Gentamycin is another 
ma.ioJ' antihiotic. Here it. is 100%. Nobody else is producing." 

. 1.15 In regard to the proposals to accelerate the growth of HAL, tbe 
Secretary stated :-

"The ~Qwth of HAL in the next few years will depend upon some 
very important factors. One is, the full utilisation of the ex-
panded capacity in .the manufacture of bulk drugs and formu-
lations. The first thing has to be to consolidate the position .. 
to have the necessary infrastructure in this important ficlJ so 
that it is able to reach the expanded capacity in the matter of 
manufacture of Bulk drugs and Formulations and to utilise them 
fully. This will. quite naturally, depend upon HAL's own 
succc:'>s in the matter of obtaining greater share of the market. 
The proper strategy has to be followed. ElIortli have to be 
made in the field of marketing. Both production and market-
ing steps have 'to go together. These. two have to be very well-
developed now. The other area where HAL's 'success will 
depend upon is in obtaining tcchnologies for the manufacture 
of new drugs. Vitamin B .. 12 etc. Refampi'Cio is an important 
drug. It is anti-TB and anti-leprosy drug. Nobody else is 
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producing it in tbe' country. There isa greater demand. It 
is imported totally .. ~ has approvals for this purpose. If 
ther. are able to get sUitable technology, it would be a worth-
whtle investment and it can progress. This would de~ upon 
the availability of resources of the plan period, particularly in 
the coming years, in the 7th Plan also, HAL should move for-
ward and they have been asked to give some attention to it to 
see in what way particularly in the short term any improvement 
can be made. We are considering these proposals particularly 
for ·the bulk drugs, in case they are able to get suitable tech-
nology. But marketing is a very very important area. IDPL 
and HAL have agreed to do it· This is the area which roquirc 
to be s.tepped up." 

1.16 On an enquiry about the provision made in the Sixth Five Year 
Plan for future development of HAL, the Secretary stated : 

"Provisions have been made. About two months ago, a new invest-
ment proposal was approved for HAL and that is a down phas-
ing kind of investment. For that money is being given. There 
is no problem for that. Most of the production of formula-
tions went to tbe State Governments. Apart from that, they 
sell bulk. drugs to other fonnulators in the country.with overall 
result that they have not been able to develop the trade market 
at all. They have got into a vicious circle. They have got 
the capacity. They ought to produce- more. They do not have 
the proper organisation to intenict with the members of the 
l~ethcal profes~n, ~ith ~he ~ople who ~rescribe these modi-
CLDes. Now this pomt IS bemg looked mto by the manage-
ment." 

1.17 When enquired whether there was any corporate plan for HAL 
providing targets for (i) production in physical terms (ii) value added (iii) 
capital investment and (iv) generation of internal resources, the Secretary 
of the Ministry replied : 

"So far as corporate plan is concerned, the HAL has not prepared 
once. Actually this concept of corporate plan IS COm-
ing up sigt'ificantly only now. We have now been 
insisting on the public undedakings to have corporate 
plans and. not only to g~ on lhe basis .of th.e Sixth Plan or the 
Annual Plan where basically productIon, lDveslment etc. are 
broadly indicated. Corporate plan ,is a more detailed document 
covering various aspects of the overall functioning of the 
C..ompany; apart from production and investment, it has also 
Chapters on personnel management, management development 
financial performance, industrial relations ctc. These arc mat-
ters which we arc now examining, and we have asked the HAL 
als() to prepare a corporate plan. One problem which I want 
to mention and which has relevance to this question is about 
laying down in the micro objectives any references to the ques-
tion of return on investment (Jr financial returns, ctc. as were 
mentioned, for example, in the earlier statement that was once 
forwarded-anticipated returns on capital employed and wage 
and pricing policy, etc. There is ~f little problem here so far 
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as the drug industry is concerned. While we can certaUi1y 
il!dicate ,.broadly, based on the undertaking range of production, 
what exactly are the basic bulk drugs and formulations to be 
produced. So far as returns are concerned much depeoda OIl a 
number of factors. It may be that changes take place in tech-
nologies, and unless the investment decisions are taken on a 
new scheme or on modifications or renovations to the existing 
ones, it becomes very difficult to establish with reliability the 
returns on the capital employed." 

1.18 In regard to generation of internal resources, the Secretary infonued 
that since tbe Company was incurring losses, there was no generation of 
internal r~urces for the Jast 3-4 years. 

1.19 ali a further enquiry as to what was the difficulty in finllising 
lhe objectives vel)' precisely, the Secretary, stated "it should be pouible to 
do a lIttle more examination of this. I' accept some measure o( retbinking 
is possible." 

1·10 Accordhlg to the staiement of objectives aDd obligatio ••• rawn 
up by H \L, th~ C!);n,uy w.n e)fp~cted to "attaiD the Commanding heights 
in the .regs field aDd specially in the alltibiotic5 field". It was clarlftecl ill 
erideace before tbe Committee that what .,as eavisalecl was ooly • pioneering 
alld leadership. role. The Committee desire tbat the basic role should be 
deOned in concrete terlBs. 

1 ;21 The Committee note tbat in 1980-81 aDd 1981-82 HAL's share 
in the prolillctil)D of 81ltibiotics wa§ 12'1 per cent and 12·3 per cent in balk 
products aad 5·5 per cent and 7'2 per cent ill fOnDulatioDs, respectively. 
It is expecteli that COlupany's growtb will be accelerated with the completion 
of eXpan'liOD projects. It is nevertheless disappointing to the Committee tbat 
the COlUJ)IDY'S contribution to the drug field was insigoi6caDt even 28 years 
after its setting up. They hope. as stated by tbe representatives of tbe Ministry, 
the Company wiJI be able to consolidate its resources ID the coming years and 
thus achieve a significant place in the country's drug production. 

1'12 The Committee arc surprised that the Company has not yet for-
mulated its corporate plan. It is only recently that the Company has beell 
advised by the Ministry to formulate such a Plan. The Committee desire 
that the Corporate Plan should be formulated soon. In the absence of a Cor-
porate Plan it is difficult to have a clear direction for the Company's growth 
consistent with its objectives and obligatioDs and tbe national plans. 

B. lDPL Vis-a-Vis HAL 

1.23 The Indian Drugs & Phhrmaceuticals Ltd.'s plunt at Rishikcsh is 
engaged in manufacture of the following bulk rtntibiotics-

1. Penicillin including Potassium Penicillin G, Sodium B()nzyl Pcni~ 
ciUin and Procaine Penicillin. 

2. Tetracycline including Tetracycline Hydrachloricle ~lIld Oxytetra-
cycline Hydrochloride. 



3. Streptomycin Sulphate. 

4. Semi-Synthetic Penicillin including AmpiciJlin and AmoxycWin. 

S. Er}1hromycin. 

1.24 The HindustlUl Antibiotics Ltd. are also manufacturing items men-
tioned at S. Nos. I, 3 and Ampicillill of item 4 above. Both the plants are 
basi~ manufacturing antibiotics, though in some cases with different 
technologies. 

1.25 The Committee drew the attention of the Secretary, Ministry of 
Chemicals & FertHizcrs to the rl!commendations of the Hathi Committee 
tbat the produ.:tion of narrow spectrum antibiotics should be assigned to 
HAL in preference to IDPL and desired to know whether the expansion of 
HAL was sanctioned keeping ill view this recommendation. The Secretary 
explained as follows :-

"Taking into account the following facts, it was decided to approve 
the expansion for both HAL and IDPL. In IDPL the pro-
posed ex~ansion was more related to the maximum utilisation 
of the eXisting plant capacity with investment on certain plants 
and ~uipments. . In HAL it was the introduction of high-yield-
ing Japanese strains and the technology required certain invest-
ments in plant and machinery to overcome limitation~ Re-
garding AmpiciUin there was no significant saving in building 
one large plant of 70 tonoes capacity as compared to two plants 
of 35 tonnes capacity each at Pimpri and Rishikesh. In the 
datu on which the final economic appraisal was made. ~,11 these 
were gone into, all the normal processes of scrutiny of projects. 
In consultation with the Planning Commission and PIB it was 
found that no significant saving could be achicved by having 
000 large plant of 70, rather than two of 35. That is why 
the Project Appraisal Division agreed that this was a viable 
investment for which both HAL 'and IOPL could go in for. 
Basically, these are two different strains. A vcry careful ana-
lysis was made of the question whether it should be only with 
HAL or IDPL. Eal'l!er, the production of streptomycin nnd 
Penicillin had started in 1960s :md the 19598 in both HAL and 
IDPL." 

1.26 He went on to say-
"Even before the Hathi Committee, both HAL and lDPL wert; 

making narrow spectrum antibiotics. The Hathi Committet· 
recommended that the two shouM be brought into HAL. This 
expansion was for better utilisation of facilities. In IDPL 
certain facilities were rendered sorplus. To utilise the exist-
ing' facilities these expansions were considered. Having regard 
to the availability of existing facilities in both the places, how 
to utilise them in an optimuDl manner was the question before 
the Government. The Project Appraisal Division of the Plan-
ning Commission, our own Financial Adviser and the PIB took 
lhe view that there is not much of saving in creating a large 
plant in one place, rather than two smaller plants utilising the 
existing facilities in the two places." 



1.27 In re,P.ly to a query of the Committee whether the ,\uestion of 
merger of Rishik~h Unit of JDPL with ~ had been considered, the 
Secretary stated : 

"This question of the merger of the two units has not been consi-
dered so far, as there are two tecbnotogies and the units are 
at two different locations and there are two different types of 
equipment. The investments are made under both these con-
cerns separately. Also production is needed from both these 
concerns to meet the requirements. The Question of bringing 
IDPL Rishikesh under the ownership of HAL has not been 
considered at all. The strains and processes for the manufac-
ture of PencilHn in HAL appear to be fairly more efficient 
than those in IDPL." 

1.28 When the Committee pointed out that when the two units come 
under any Public Undertaking. it could prove beneficial and economical in 
the field of marketing. tbe Secretary observed, "The point is well. taken 
note of." 

1 -29 There is considerable fo~e in tbe argument that two pubfie 
sector units maptafacturing same type of product should be brought under 
the eo.trol of one management even thougb ''he technology adopted by them 
may be dUl'erent. The CODlmittee hope that the question of merger of 
Risblkesh Unit of the l.ncIiu Drugs and Pharmaceutical Ltd. witb tbe Hin-
dustan Aatiblotics Ltd. will be considered by Government in deptb and if it il 
found economical and beneficial necessary steps will be takeD in this direetioa. 

2-28LSS/83 
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PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE 

A. Dewys in creating additional capacities 
One of the reasons for slow growth of HAL has been delay in creat-

id~ additional capacities for manufacture of various drugs. The Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings were informed in September 1976 that 
HAL had submitted proposal to Government of India for a total annual 
pencillin expansion project raising the capacity only upto 200 m.m.u. waSi 
expected that the plant would be completed by 31-3-1981. . However, the 
production of 500 m.m.u first crystals of Penicillin and if approved it was 
commissioned on 1-7-81. Similarly for streptomycin, it was stated in 
January, 1978 that additional production capacity had been approved and 
expansion had commenced. But the expanded capacity has not yet been 
commissioned. There have been heavy delays in construction and com-
missioning of semi-synthetic penicillin expansion project, formulations II 
project and the Gentamycin Plant, which are yet to be complissioned . . 

2.2 The reasons assigned for the delay by the Company are .mainly 
strike/agitation by workers durilig January-May 1980. re-schedu1in~ of 
the visit of. the representatives of the collaborators (in case of perucillin 
expansion planO, delay in supply of cement and steel, delay of deliveries 
due to labour unreSt and powex: cuts at suppliers works, delay in supply of 
power by the Maharashtra State Electricity Board. 

2.3 The major reasons for cost overrun are slated to be cost escalations 
due to inflation, variation in custom-duties, change in scope of the projects 
after entering into collaboration agreements and inadequate provision for 
instrumentation in original feasibility report. The time and cost overrun 
in commissioning of various plants is stated to be as follows :-

Cost overrun %aae increase 
Name Time overrun (RI. in lakhs) with reference 

to orllinal 
estimate 

Penicillin ExpaDSion • • · 22molUbs 92'03 45'4% 

Streptomycin Expansion • 22 months 335'96 115 '4% 

Semi-synthetic Expansion · • 19 months 146'44 87'9% 

Formulations II . • • 2Omontbs 55·94 18'1 % 

Gontam,cin • 21 months 79·02 31'1% 

2.4 During evidence the Committee enquired from the Managing 
Director HAL rellSODlli for time and cost overrun in respect of above five 
projeds, the· explUllion of which was undertaken by the HAL. the 
Managing D&ector informed that this expansion was sanctioned by the 
Board in January 1974 (November 1977 in. respect of Formulations. ll), 

10 
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and. Government sanction was given in February 1977 (June ~978 in 
respect of Formulations 11). He further stated that the work regarding 
Penicillin, Streptomycin apd Ampicillin was given to the consultng engineer-.in, firm in March 1978 and for Gentamycin and. Formulations II in October 
1978. He went on to say :-

"Then we had a 61 days agitation in the year 1980 followed by a 
strike for 46 days. This strike ended just before the monsoon. 
Unfortunately, that year, the monsoon was slightly heavy. 
During the strike period, the civil contractor had to wind up 
the site. He had to organise the site again. Before that couli:l 
be done, the monsoon was on. As a result of that, most of 
these projects got affected very badly. In addition, we had 
certain problems in getting cement and steel. 

In1lation was also taking place in the country. Delay also 
meant that interest charges were building up. The price went 
up high during this period." 

Th.c Managing Director further added that ;-
"the mechanical completions were delayed from 1 to 16 months, 

but we were not able to commission them for long time, 
because power was not aVlliiabie. We required 8 MW·of extra 
power, the Maharashtra State Electricity Board had to expand 
a sub station." 

2.5 The Committee were also informed that the delay in deliveries of 
equipment by the suppliers on an average delayed construction of expan-
sion of some of the plants by 8 to 14 months. On an enquiry the Mana-
ging Director stated that wherever there were delays, according to the 
order placed, HAL levied penalties on the suppliers to the extent stipulated 
under terms of the purchase order. 

2.6 In reply to an enquiry of the Committee whether assistance of the 
Ministry of Chemicals &, Fertilizers was sought to resolve the problems of 
~supply of cement, iron and power, the Managing Director stated : 

"Energy Ministry, Eectricity Board, even the Chief Minister, all 
went into this problem. He also tri~ to intervene. Ultimately 
it was found that was not. due to any lacIC of will on the part of 
the Government of Maharashtra. Regarding steel, as is well 
known, there was n_on-availability of certain sections or certain 
categories of steet. Civil-de9igns were made which specified 
steel of certain specifications, of certain sizes, etc. But the 
actual availability was something else. So, we had .to request 
the architects to change the design according to what exactly 
was available. We asked them to re-design the whole thing. 
In deliveries there were delays. The steel and cemeot delays 
in some cases, from time to time, were rather marginal. It 
may be delay for a few weeks and so on. 

Labour agitation persisted and delayed many things. That 
was also one of the reasons. Subsequently there was the mon~ 
soon. The cumulative effect of all these-cement shortage, 
aJitation of ltd, and arrival of Dionsocm-was a delay of 8 
mODths or 9 months or 12 months in various projects." 
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2.7 In regard to the actual commissioning of the plants, the Managing Director· iCated: . 
"From January- (1982) we have started commissioning all the plants, 

except the penicillin plant, which was ready in 1979 itself. 
Then there was some delay on the part of the collaborators to 
send the commissioning engineers. Then.the strike took place. 
After the strike, it has been commissioned in May 1981." 

2.8 Thereupon, the Committee pointed out that the investment so far 
made in -the expansion projects was lying idle. The Managing Director 
agreed by saying "You are right that any increase in tile cost of equip-
ment etc. will ultimately get reflected in the cost of production." 

2.9 Another reason for increase in cost is that collaborators suggested 
certain modifications which were accepted by HAL. It w~ explained that 
those modifications were made as a result of further developments that the 
collaborators had made after signing the agreement. 

2.10 On an enquiry, the Managing Director stated that coJJaboration 
agreements in respect of expansion of Penicillin was to expire in 1986 and 
that of gentamycin in 1983. 

2.11 In a note furnished after the evidence, the Company informed that 
the current status about commissioning of all the Expansion Plants/new 
Projects was as follows :-------_. 

Scbeduled Dates Actual/ 
Item (As Approved by PIB) Anticipated 

----.---. _.--_.-...... -- Date.~ 
Original 'Ptevised 

I. P~niciliin ExpoM/on 
Stert of project . 
Mech. completion . 
Sw:ccssful c:ommissionilll 

11. Streptomycin 
Start of Project . 
Mech. completion 
Co~issioDiDl@ 

26-04·78 
30-05·79 
3().()9·79 

07·06-78 
28·12·79 
28·03·80 

III. Semi·Synlhetic(PencillinExpilMlon)Pkmt 
Start of Project. •• 16-08·78 
Mecb. completion 28-02·80 

CommissioniDl@ 
/Y. ~'amycln 

Start of Project 
Mccb. completion 
Commissionins@ 

Y. Formuiatlon.f Plant-Il 
Start of Project . 
Mecb. completion 
Commissioninl@ 

30.os.s0 

.22.()1·79 
, 18.03-80 
28-06-80 

3D-l0-78 
31·03410 
02-06-80 

28-02·80 
28'()S·80 

3()..()6.:.80 

31-08·80 

18.03-80 
28-o~80 

. .. 
31~HO 
02-08-80 

26-04·78 
14-06-79 
31"()7·81 

(completed) 

07..()6.78 
28002·81 
30-11·82-' 

13.()9·78 
31-07.81 

(com&leted) 
31· 3-83+ 

22-01·79 
3J.-07·81 
31·12-82£ 

30-10-78 
15-04-81 
31·12·82 

- @'--The--d-at~s sho·"'w""n-a-gaI-·-ns-t-co-m-m-:"is-sl:""·on-:'"in-g-ar-ed-a-t.c-s t-he-p-r~-d-uct-io-n-~ta-ri~ f~om -the 
Plant arte: trial fWII. 

• Since revised to 31·3.1983 due to certain problems faced in fermentation and 
teethinl troubles with a few eq.uipments. _ . 

+ Since ..wised to 30-6-1983 as internal tecbnolOlY and proccss art ~ina stabilised. 
l. Since revised to JO.6..I983'becaUIC .of disJlUte with collaborators _ ~eprding rel~e or last inlCalment· or kDow-how fee due' to whIch' ·their .vlsit for solVIng 

prdCCSt problems qd JioViq pal'illitCCII DOt dctennlQed.·· • 
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2.12 Details of Formulation Plant II are as folloM :-
----.---------------------~-----:-----Anticipatedl General Remarks 

actual completion 
of guarantee runs 

ProjClCt 
._---_._--

I. Viall ins (Power tillina) 

U. Capsulation . 

Ill. Liquid injeclions . 
IV. Tablets (Veterinary) 

Airc:onditioning sYltem of For-
muJations-ll under modification. 

30·6-1983 <>veneas suppliers" representa. 
tive visiting in February. 1983 
to solve certain problems faced. 

31·12·1982 1. 'Ibc capsulation machines 
procured from indiacnous 
SOU1'llC did not work and hence 
bein8 returned. 

2. Two semi-automatic capusliDI 
machines procured & installed 

31·3·1983 
30-4-1983 ---_.-._-- ------------------

2.13 The delays in creating additional capacities have been both in 
sanctioning of the project as well as in their execution. The Committee 
enquired from the Secretary of the Ministry of Ch~micals & F~rtilizers 
reasons for delay in sanctioning the expansion schemes. In regard to the 
penicillin expaasion project, the Secretary explained : 

"The proposal for expansion projects in HAL were received in 
February 1974, and as per the normal procedure they were 
circulated to the various Ministries. The_ proposal for capacity 
expansion of 'penicillin manufacture was considered at the 
inter-ministerial meeting in October, 1974. HAL was asked 
to recast the feasibility report. The capacity build up assumed 
was. unrealistic and some essential prOvisions had been 
omitted. 

To give you briefly, the build-up asswn.ed Wai 100% capa-
city in the first year. This assumption on the part of HAL 
was unrealistic. This was one point which was brought to 
our notice.. Certain essential provisions had been omitted-
payment for technology was not provided for. HAL was asked 
to revise it taking into consideration .these factprs. 

The report was received in March 1975. It was considered 
by PIB in July 1975. PIB took a view that demand for peni-
cillin should be re-assessed taking into account the requirement 
of ampicillin also. A Committee under the Drug Controller 
was asked to assess the demand for penicillin. Based 
on its recommendation, a rdvised note was also submit-
ted to PIB in December 1975. pm in January 1976 decided 
that it would be necessary to consider proposals of both HAL 
and IDPL so that there is no lack of co-ordination Series 
of discussions took place. A combined note was submitted 
in October 1976. PIB considered these proposals in November 
and December 1976 and granted its approval for expansion 
of production of peJlicilliri. streptomycin, ampicillin and aen-
tamycin in December, 1976. Soon after in February 1977 
the Cabinet also approved it. Sanction was issued the same 
month." 

2.14 When the :Committee pointed out that the delay took place be-
cause of the initial proposal of HAI..1 being senit back-the proposal should 
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have been within the framework of limitations-both financial and resources 
and that it was the responsibility of Government to coordinate and guide at 
the initial stage, the Secretary replied "the point is well taken." , 

2.15 HAL had submitted proposal to Governments for a total annual 
production of 5eo mmu first crystal of penicillin, but the expansion of the 
plant upto 200 mmu only was sanctioned by Government. The Committee 
enquired the reasons therefor. The Secretary replied : 

"This Group under the Chairmanship of Dr. Gothoskar, Drug Con-
troller of India, worked out the demand estimate of 320 mil-
liou mega units of bulk penicillin. It is equivalent to 400 
million mep. units of Potassium, Penicillin first crystals. In 
addition, 180 million mega unit~ of Penicillin of first crystal for 
semi synthetic penicillin thus making a total of 580 million 
MU of potassium penicillin G first crystal. 

It is considered that for production of 580 mmu, a c~pa
city of 640 mmu estimating a capacity utilisation of about 
90% is required. 

With the capacities of 230 mmu and 200 mmu sanctioned 
for IDPL and HAL, the total capacity in the country came to 
660 mmu. 

In ~ circumstances, the to~al capacity sanctioned was ooly 
200 mmu, with existing capacity of 105 mmu of first crystals 
plus 95 mmu of the first crystals under the expansion scheme. 
This was based on an 'assessment of actual requirements as 
estimated by the Dru~ Controller of India and, therefore, the 
annual production of 500 mmu was not approved and it was 
restricted to a total capacity of 200 mmu." 

2.16 On an enquiry whether 200 mmu would meet the requirements of 
the contrary, a representative of the Ministry stated that it would. 

2.17 On the question of Jowering down the proposed capacity, the 
Committee pointed out that there seemed to be some lack of coordination 
entailing expenditure in preparing feasibility reparts more than once, the 
representative observed that "some expenditure of this type is unavoidable. 
The preliminary work in this direction is done by the public undertaking 
itself." 

2.18 On this the Committee enquired as to what was the system of 
monitoring of the execution of the project in the Ministry. The Secretary, 
informed the Committee as follows :-

"The sys~ of monitoring of t:xecution or pro,ieets in the 
Ministry is through the Quarterly review meetings which are 
conducted by the Secretary with the representatives of the 
pubfu: undertakings, the conce~d Ministries, the Planning 
Commission, the Bureau of Public Enterprises, the DGTD etc. 
0( course, the problems are aLc;e ~onc into to find out reasons 
for the delay. 

Actually this review more or less started more effectively 
somewhere in 1979 and wben a new system of monitoring of 
projects was evolved, we had so many undertakings under our 
Ministry and the investments are so large that it was necessary 
to give up tho old normal system of monitoring based on 
whatever ilifonnation was given by the publie undertakings. 
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So we evolved a new system which was scientifically done 
in the sense that a separate proforma was developed for get-
ting the information in time so that a review could be done as 
quickly as possible after the quarter is over, rather than pro-
long it so long that the monitoring becomes meaningless or the 
Ministry is not able to undertaJce any remedial measures. 
Possibly ours is ~ne ~f the Ministries where the system of 
mo~toring is fairly well develQ'PCd. It has been there right 
from 1979 onwards. Every quarter, apart from a review of the 
normal operations of the company in terms of its yearly pro-
gramme, yearly production and all that, there is a separate 
review along with it of all the projects under execution. The 
interaction between Government and the public undertakings is 
much closer now, and many problems which the public sector 
faces or even we face sometimes in dealing with other Ministries 
are sorted out so'that to the extent possible all avoidabJe delays 
are cut out and the projects can go forward in time. This is 
the procedure that we are now following aoo we find that it has 
been of use and it has yielded defiQUk:ly beneficial results." 

2.19 Thereupon the Committee po~ted out that in spite of the moni-
toring, there were delays in execution of projects. The Secretary explained 
that there were problems in the plant itself and outside also. There were 
problems in getting assistance of State Governments for certain matters. 
Then) was strike in the plant on two occasions, there was difficulty in 
acquiring land for the electric sub-station, there waS difficulty of power supply. 
He assured that their monitoring fully hel~ the undertaking in solving some 
of these problems, although it did not eliminate all the delays. 

2.20 In Janu.ry. 1974 HAL submitted proposals to Govemmeat for 
expansioa of its Penicillin, Streptomycin, Semi-syathetic pealciUin ... Genta-
mycin PI.nts. Government sanction however, given in February. 
1977. Thus there h.s been inordinate delay in clearance of the project pro-
posal. It bas been stated that delay in sanctioning Penicillin Plant took plaee 
as the initial proposal submitted by HAL was returned by the Ministry, as ill 
th.t proposal cap.city build up assumed was thought to be unrealistic and it 
also did not contain some of the essential provisions. The Company was there-
fore asked to recast its proposal within the framework of physical limitations 
and financial constraints. This shows that the machinery for reU.ble project 
formalatioD in the HAL is weak. nis de8clency should be remedied SOOII. 
Tbe Committee would also like to draw attention of the Ministry of Chemicals 
and Fertilizers to the Finance Ministry (PlaD Fla.ace Division) instructioDs 
issued iD March, 1982 in pursuance to the recommendation of the Committee 
on Public Undertakings made iD tbeir 47th Report (1981-82) whereiD all Minis-
tries h.ve been asked to ensure that clearance of a project does not normally 
t.ke more than six mODths • . 

2. 21 The Committee note that there have been heavy slippaaes ranging 
from 19 to 22 moDtM in the construction and commissioning of expansion 
pluts. These delays have led to huge cost over-nms. Total cost over-runs 
dae to I.te commL .. ioning of various projects have been stated to be RI. 709 ·39 
I.Ims .... the pereentage of illcrease in cost with reference to origla.1 estimate 
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was 115 '4 iD the cue of Stnptomycia aad 87 ., in the ease or Semi-syathetic 
Expa_. Plut. It Is distreslJag that delays at various stales have proved 
"Iery costly aud .the utiOliai exchequer has beea burdened with aa addltioaal 
sam of Rs. 709 ·39.lakhs. Tbe Committee ue Jaelined to attribute this to 
lack of deeth e managemeat coatroI aad proper monitorial system to apply 
on eourse correction promptly both at the Corporate and Ministry level. 

1. 11 Exeept PealeUlin Plant DO otber plant bas been conuuissioned so far. 
Dates of commissioning of these plants have been revised thrice. The Com-
mittee hope that the dates now fixed will be adbered to. They need budly 
point out tbat delays add to the cost of projcet which is ultimately reflected in 
the cost of production. 

B. Plt.m for replacemellt 0/ Equipment 

2.23 A programme for renewal and replacement of equipment involving 
the expenditure-Of Rs. 1258.13 lakhs was drawn in 1979 and approved, for 
the plan period 1980-85. Based on the up-la-date programme of various 
R&D Programmes, the proposed phasing .of the prognlmme was expected to 
be as under: 

Year 

1980-81 
1981-82 

1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-81 

TOTAL: ------------------------------
• : Estimated ~peo.djture 
•• : Actual expenditure 

Amount 
(Rs./Lakhs) 

114 -96·· 
188 -57" 

230'(j()4' 
:llS -00· 
.308 '00· 

81 -60· 
20-00· 

12S8-13 

Although originally the pro~e was expected' to be completed within 11 
S-year period, the actual penod is somewhat extended, because of preliminary 
wort: ·involved in major items like Air Compressors. Boilers. 3.3 KV System 
etc. 

2.24 Replacement and renewal progranune, as proROsed, is expected to 
take care of (a) Bulk Plants, (b) Formulations Plant, (c) utilities like steam 
plant. refrigeration unit, air systems, electric supply, coolin$. towers and water 
supply system: It is also proposed to procure better facilities for material 
handling and storage. 1be programme is expected to remove bottle-necks 
in production by procuring baJancing equipments and replacing old equip-
ment with more efficient ones. 
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2.2S Elaborating the objectives of the programme, the Mamipn,g 

Db:ector informed. the Committee during evidence as follows :-

"The objectives are like th~ : one is that we have old. boilers. 
Not only that. As we have experience, due to power cut we 
get into problem. So, we are thinking of going in for total 
energy concept. That means we generate high pressure steam 

. and use low pressure steam for our purpose. This way, it will 
be econo1T)ical and cost benefit proposals are being investigated 
and the report is being prepared. The next major investment 
that we have to make is on the Compressor plant that is requir-
ed for penicillin and streptomycin. They are very old compres-
sors and they are to be replaced. We found that the power 
compressors go in for high tension power. Now, we have to 
switch over to 3.3 KVA supply. Many of our cables are IS 
to 18 years old. In aoy case, they have to be .replaced. Then 
there is replacement of old vialing lines. They are to be re-
placed with a newer modern line. We have penicillin, strepto-
mycin and a few other producing plants. Some of these are 
old and we want to revamp them. We will have to provide 
whatever additional facilities that are required. 

In the existing boiler itself, we want to improve the perfonnance. 
For this we have installed now a DM water plant. We have 
already installed economiser which will improve the condition 
of the boiler. We want to go in for automation and energy is 
a major cost factor in our operations. In fact, for energy we 
have made a separate cell and this cell is monitoring and trying 
to reduce the consumption of fuel. We have been able to get 
very good results. In the year 1979-80, our consumption was 
48 to 50 kilo litres of fumace oil per day. At that time the 
turnover was Rs. 17.6 crores. Last year our tum-over was 
almost Rs. 27 crores and our furnace oil requirement has gone 
down from. 48-50 kilo litres to 38-40 kilo litres per day. 
That means, there is 20% reduction. 

Now that our new facilities have come, we are having a shut down of 
streptomycin plant and we are replacing some of the old equip-
ments." 

2.26 The Managing Director also informed that mostly there would be 
indigenous expertise, except in case of high horse power compresson. Major 
portion of this programme would be over in 1984-85. 
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. 2.27 The Committee were also informed that better technologies were 
being sought for. The Managing Director informed the Committee in this 
regard as fonows:-

"We wat&ted to update the technology in mainly three areas. One is· 
Streptomycin. In this we have written to a number of com-
panies and we have received a response from one of the supp-
liers .that they will be interested in making a proposal to us. 
This was received a few weeks back and they will be submitting 
proposal on streptomycin of better strain and then we will 
evaluate it and take a decision. We were in correspondence 
with a number of other suppliers, but the response was not 
good. In penicillin we havt1 already bought 30,000 titre strains. 
But even 50.000 titre strain is beinJt developed. There is a 
company-Paulabs, which does the work on .loan type of an. 
arrangement for several companies including even the leading 
manufacturers. Now we have the experience of taking this 
strain and developing it. We are trying to participate in this 
research programme of Panlabs." 

2.28 The witness also slated that it was only the strain and not the 
technology which was being imported. On a further enquiry whether HAL 
had ventured any collaboration in this regard, it was stated :-

"In Streptomycin, we have got a positive response from one of the' 
countries, viz. China. They are making very cheap Strepto-
mycin. They had responded to us. And on penicillin. we had 
already submitted a proposal to participate in the Panlab 
research programme. We have written a letter a couple of 
months back to China. They replied. saying that they were 
interested, and would write to us again. In penicillin, the 
proposal is to improve our extraction efficiency Whatever is 
generated in the broth, extraction' is an art and a science. We 
are discussing with a Company which is giving a much better 
extraction efficiency. We will come with a concrete proposal 
for improving it." 

2.29 The Committee were also informed that these technologies were 
not being used currently in the private sector in the country. 

2.30 The Committee DOte that the Compaay has WldertakeD a renew.1 
and repileemeDt programmes duriDg 1980-85 iDvolviDg aD expenditure of 
Rs 1158.13 laths, to weed out old and oat dated iaefBcleBt eqaipmeats. They 
bope that an etrorts will be made to implement the progrl.JlUlle as seWaied 
aDd tbe physical aDd ftnanclal progress iD respect of each compoaeDt tbel'eof 
metecaloasly monitored to avoid aDY cost aad time overrD. The Colllllllttee 
would like to emphasise that the ,rOlraDlMe of replacemeat aDd reaewals. 
slloald be fmpIemeated iD sucb a mallDCr that the lou of productloa Is _1-· 
mlsed durm. Its impIemeDtatloa. 
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2.32 The reasons for shortfall in production as compared to the targets 
during the years 1979-80, 198~81 and 1981-82 (besides strike and agita-
tioDal approach of workmen in 1979 and 1980) are stated to be broadly :-

(i) delay in installation of certain equipments/maintenance and 
brtak.down of certain equipments. 

(ii) lower yields and efficiencies and sterility problems, 
(iii) intermittent power. cuts, frequent power fluctuations and delay 

in supply of additional power by Maharashtra State Electricity 
Board, 

(iv) non-availability of certain raw materials as well as packing 
material of required quality and at appropriate time, 

(v) production being kept deliberately low to liquidate inventories 
in 1981-82 in case of penicillin and 

(vi) problems of contamination (in case of streptomycin)'. 

2.33 It would be seen from the statement above that in . the case of 
penicillin as well as streptomycin the actual production is higher than the 
installed capacity, except for bulk penicillin Jfl 1981-82. The production 
had, however, been lower than the targets for these years. III this connec-
tion, the Committee enquired from the Managing Director HAL during his 
evidence the basis on which installed capacity was fixed and how did they 
.exceed capaCity utilisation. The Managing Director explained as follows :-

"There are several reasons as to why we have got better penor-
mance. Now, strains are living beings and normally they arc 
supposed to give 30,000 ml. They are fed with carbo-hydrate 
and various other nutrients. If we carefully control them and 
maintain them, even though the guarantee is 30,000 we are 
getting 34 or even 35 or 36 thousand v /ml. That is one as-
pect. The second aspect is about the fermenters. These are 
loaded up to a certain kvel. We can load it slightly more 
although nonnal loading is to a certain extent only. Earlier we 
were getting extraction efficiency of about 58 to 60. Today 
we are getting 64 or even 66 sometimes. 'Then there is another 
fattor. Nonnally the plant operation is taken as 300/330 days 
working. There are about 3S days which are available as 
down-time in any nonnal plant. But if we are planning our 
maintenance and so on, we can squeeze some extra days and 
out of this, there is tum-round of the fermenter. It is to be run 
for 7 to 8 days, it is to be harvested and it is to be cleaned, etc. 
and in this process we can reduce the down-time and get extra 
time. So, we can get slightly a little IDD1"C days out of the 
normal days available. Also proper scheduling of feanenter is 
done. By these we are trying to get extra so that these drugs 
are not allowed to be imported." 

2.34 On a further enquiry whether the Company had any specia~ Task 
Force to go into the' question of fixing the capacity of the Plants from time 
to time. The ManaglDg Dircctor stated : 

"The old plants were giving whatever were the rated capacities in 
each case. Regarding the new oJants, we have started these 
just now. Once we complete the guarantee run, we will go 
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over to section by section commissioning. We hope to take 
,guarantee run' sometime in November. This will be done 
under ideal conditions. We will know what is tho capacity of 
the plant. Regarding Panicillin plant, it started after strike was 
over. We have taken the ~arantee run of plant along with 
Toyo Jow experts. It is 8lving rated capacity. We are getting 
slightly better than this. That is how we establish the capa-
city." 

2.35 Asked whether there was any possibility of improvement in the 
capacity, would HAL l~SesS its capacity, the Managing Director ·stated 
tbat in "old plants' capacity reassessment would not be possible now". He 
further clarified : 

"in the: old plants we had' better perfonnance. It was due to slightly 
better utilisation of the fermentol plant capacity, slightly getting 
the better extraction efficiency e.g. if the efficiency WIls 80% we 
say why not 81 % or' 82 % and so on or by changing certain 
parameters we could slightly improve the performance and the 
capacity. The batch operation plants work 300 days and the 
continuous plant 330 days. But by reducins the plant down-
time we get extra time and slightly more loading is possible. As 
a combined effect of these factors, we were able to get more 
than the rated capacity. Now, the plant CIlpacity has been 
expanded and the commissioning has also started. Now, we 
have taken the guarantee-run and with the new guarantee-run 
we have to see the new capacity under the existing expansion." 

2.36 The Committee further wanted to know the reasons (or the tar-
gets of production ill 1 980-81 both for penicillin and streptomycin being 
fixed lower than the targets for 1979:80 and why the total produ(..1ion was 
still lower. The Managing Director infonned as follows :-. 

"In the yea.. 1980-81, we k'now that the strike had taken place. 
When the original target was fixed, that was, higher than the 
previous target. For penicillin, the original target for 1979-80 
was, 173 and (or 1980-81 the target wns 200 and for strepto-
mycin the original targets were 108 and 125 respectively for 
197<i-80 aDd 1980-81. Thus the original target for 1980-81 
was hi~her than 1979-80. The revision took place in August-
September, by which time the strike had already taken place. 
This was the unique opportunity when the entire plant was shut 
down. We did not have such a shut down for the last 26 
years." , 

2.37 As against the actual production beinll; higher than~hc instaUed 
capacity, the Committee wanted to know the reasons for the targets of 
production of tablets '(790 lakhs) bein~ fixed much lower than the installed 
capacity (1200 laths) and production being onJy 503 lakhs in 1981-82. 

~is was explained by the Managing Director as follows :-
,tW~·were to partly get the job done on loan licence from other for-

mulators and we did'this also in the previous year. In this 
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particular year prices of some bulk druas increased, but pro-
portiOnately the prices of formu1!\.!ions did not increase imme-
diately with the result the sale of these drugs was not profita-
ble. Also there were escalation clauses in marketing of some 
drugs. So they were to give some price increase also. But even 
that was not given. So our production requirement got. reduced, 
because of this constraint. So we did not do the. Joan licence 
which was anticipated." 

2.38 In regard to shortfall in target of capsules the Committe were infor-
med that there was shortage of empty capsules and the .other reasOn was':--

"In' formulation II expansion, we purchased two machines. They did 
not work. We arc retuminig them to the manufacturer. Partly, 
theso machines were to take care of the old machines which we 
have. We have to phase out the old machines and the new 
machines have to take their place. That is why, from our own 
plant, our performance was low. That is why we had to go in 
for loan licence." 

2.39 In regard to the problem of contamination which had affected pro-
duction of stre ... ~omycin in 1980-81, the Managing Director explained in 
detail the reasons therefor as· follows :-

"We feed the strains on the nutrients. And ~hen we do the whole 
operation, first of all the fermentor has to be completely st~rili
zed. There is not to be any living being there. The liquid 
media that we charge into it, is also sterlized. And in that 
media, we add straints. They grow and produce penicillin or 
streptomycin, as the case may he. And after some hours, their 
productivity falls and Jhe brOUl is htu'veeted, and the penicillin 
and streptomycin are extracted. • 
In the whole process, contami'nents get into it and then they 
eat up the nutrients and media that is charged. As a result, 
the penicillin or the streptomycin production goes down. So, 
the contamination is highly undesirable. There is an agitation 
going on. The air is made contamination free for which there 
are filte.s. 
Unfortunately, the power supply in the regiQp is not very stable. 
The Fermentors are always kept under positive pressure. But 
when there is power stoppage or fluctuations, !hen the Permen-
tors come to zero pressure and throup. the gland, the contami-
nation gets mto the fermenters. During the !ltrike, the feremen-
ters Were lying idle for 1 i months. During the period whatever 
materials were there inside, they got solidified and the crus~ was 
formed; and that crust reQloval normally takes time. We took 
extra care to clean the Fermentors. Now we have been think-
ing how to solve this problem. Another reason for coatamina-
tion is humah failure. Some new type of filters have come into 
the market. So, we haVe drawn up a programme to replace 
these filters with this now type of filters and this programme 
will be over by September, 1983. In some fermmtorl. we have 
changed them and they are giving good res~t. Wbea this pro-
JI'IlDIDe completed, this will be reduced." 
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2.40 As for as human factor was concerned it was stated that during the 
last 3-4 years, 134 training courses with a duration of 3-4 days had been 
arranged. Courses on cOlltamination control in fermentation technology had 
.also been held. It was stated the Company was tryin~ to up-4ate the techno-
Jo~y and the knowledge of the people who were operating the pl~nt. 

2.4 t As regards the loss suffered on account of contamination, the 
Managing Director stated that it would be difficult to estimate directly be-
-cause the contamination not only affects the medicine, but depending upon 
the type of contamination even the titre a'nd efficiency are reduced and in 
the crystalisation, there is aneJIect of contamination. In totality, he added, 
it would be difflcultto estimate the extent of loss. He however, clarified 
that contaminants do not find their way into thq product. 

2.42 The Committee were informed that so far as power failures and 
fluctuations were concerned the matter had been taken up with the Maha-
rashtra State Electricity Board and the Central Government, who in turn 
-were taking up with the State Government. In this connection, the Managing 
Director stated that :-

"In 1982 there were 41 fluctuations, 15 failures and 84 load-shed-
ding, totalli'll!! 540 hours. In the year 1981, there were 58 
fluctuations, 1 I failures and 39 load-sheddings. Similar figures 
were there for 1980." 

2.43 It was further stated :-

"Recently we had a discussion with the Electricity Board at the se-
nior level. We told them that this continuous power-shedding 
will affect our industry where material worth lakns of rupees is 
in each fermentator. We brought an official and showed him 
round. We explained our difficulties. Fortunately, he was an 
u'nderstanding man. He has now allowed no reduction of power 
in fermentation plants. The contamination is therefore, reduced 
to that extent. Even recently when there was 60 per cent of 
power cut, we were not subjected to a major power shedding as 
a result of the discussion we had with MSEB. So, the fermen-
tors were not affected." 

2.44 One of the reasons for not achieving the targets of production 
for several products is non-availability of certain raw materials as well us 
packing material of required quality and at appropriate time. The raw mate-
rial in question is procaine hydrocholoride caustic soda lye, erythromycin 
stearate, chlorampbe'llical powder, tetracycline HCI, acetic acid, butyl ace-
tate and methanol. It has been stated that one of the these items was avail-
able only from on~ source, in one case there was country-wide shortaae, 
SODle items are canalised and there was short supply, in so~ items there 
was shortage in production. It has also been stated I.ba:t "sometimes, the 
shortage of raw materials was experienced because of delay in payment to 
s~liers arisinl out of paucity of adequate flDlds". The shortages in pack-
ing items were temporary for short pieriods. 

2.45 In regard to frequent break-dowD of equipment, tbe Committee en-
quired whether the Company had a 6ystem of planned preventive mainte-
nance. The C:y informed in a note that it did have a system of plann-
ed preveative teaance, but lOme brea'k-down do occur; which are due 
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to problems of corrosion and ,:ging of equip~nL. Action. wl,lS on hand ~or 
reneWal and replacement of amported machmenes and mdigenous eqUlp-
ments. 

2.46 One of the reasons for low production of Amplicillin Anhydrous 
in 1981-82 was less market demand for the product, besides non-availabi-
lity of 6 APA during 1974 to 1977. The Co~tt~e enquired why !he 
arrangements for supply could nat be made m tunc. The Managmg 
Director explained :-

"A~ordjng to the agreement, the American Home product was to sup-
ply 6 APA. When we invited the tenders for one year, they 
quoted the price which was competitive and therefore. We bought 
from them. But in the subsequent year, they quoted a higher 
price and because of the agreement, we could Dot buy from the 
other supplier. There was another supplier who was offering 
at a lower price of the same quality and the ~e type. ot' mate-
rial. But because of the clause in the agreement, we asked 
for the legal opinion and according to the opinion, they ad-
vised that even though the firm was not willing to supply at a 
lower price, We could not go to the other supplier. Subsequen-
tly, the other firm Isaid, if you have any problem, we wilt in-
demnify as for as the legal position is concerned. In be,tween 
we had problems in getting the supply. In 1974-75, We did 
manage to get some supply. In 1975-76, we had got the pro-
blem of tender and higher price." 

2.47 In regard to utilisation of capacity of the Amplicillin plant, the 
Managing Director stated :-

"First we did it by charging the batch operation reactor more 
. than what was specified. We took a chance to charge it by 10 

to 1 S per ~nt more. There is always an empty space above 
the reactor. Secondly, as against 79 per cent efficiency, we got 
a slightly better efficiency. Then, in the batch operation pro-
cess, the capacity is determined by the weakest link, like in the 
chain. We found that the weakest link was the centrifuge. We 
had a similar centrifuge lying idle in one of the plants and we 
transferred that here. So, thirdly, by strenlrthening the weakest 
link. we were able· to get more out of it. Today that plant can 
produce 1.2 tonnes per month, almost 15 tonnes per year." 

2.48 When the Committee pointed out that during the last four yeaTS 
the production of AmpiciUil) Anbydrous was very much less, the Managing 
Director explained as follows :- ! 

"There are two reasons. Particularly during 1975-76. we had a 
problem of prOCuring it from the cheapest source. Subsequen-
tly, We had a problem that the product was not passing the qua-
lity. The people who were manufacturing said that the product 
was not passing the quality control. So, a Jot of investigation· 
was carried out on the subject. Finally. we said, let us get 
fresh. reference samp~ instead of the one which might· have 
detenorated. AccordIngly, we wrote. to three sources to give· 
us fresh refel'ence samples. We recelwd fresh reference sam-
ples and we found that the old sample reference was DOt vpto' 
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die Jtlark. We had written to Italy, U.K. a'l1d lllso to Calcutta; 
After that, there was no prob;em. During three months of 
1977-78, we produced 900 Kg. Once the problem was resolv-
ed, in the following year, we produced 4 tonnes and in the sub. 
sequent year. we produced 8.4 tonnes. Today. we are geared 
up to produce 15 tOMes a year." 

2.49 Tlte Committee find that the production of major prlJduds 1vi7~ 

I'encillin, Streptomycin. Ampkillin has been more than the installed capa-
city in the years 1979-8g, 1980-81 ·Bnd 1981-8l. However, the production 
lias been • less than the taryets fixeu by the Company except in the year . , 

. 1980-IU •. 'l1ae Committee were informed thut by careful control and main-
t·enance of strain, by prolJer loading and scheduling of feln:~ntatiou anct by 
reduciag the down-time, the Company bas been able to achieve production 
in excess of the installed capacity. The Committ'ee, are therefore ~ in a 
position to compare the production with the ach;ewble capaci.ty. It is time 
dult the installed capacities are reassessed in the. light of technology ud 
odIer improvemellts in production. Thereafter realistic target!; should be 
laid down for assessing the performance thereagollb1. 

2.50 One of the reasons advlUiced by the Company for not achieving 
the present targets was non-availability of raw materials. 1be Committee 
are surprised that HAL, "'hich has been in the market for such a long 
time, bas not been able to estabUsh its regular and dependalJle source of 
supply. Ministry should look into tbis and take appropriate action 50 that 
the problem could be mlnilRised, U Rot altogether eliminated. 

2.S1 Another reason for shortfall in aetnal pr"lIdion IIBS been stated 
to be the 'ptoblem of contamination'. The Managing Direc:Wr, in el'ideuee, 
tried to explain the causes for contamination aud efforts being made by the 
Company to overcome them. Contamination is caused nutinly by buman. 
failure as well as uilcertainty of power supply. As far as human factor is 
concerned, the Managing Director r;tated that courses on contamination 
c~~trol in fennentation technology tvith. a duration of 3-4 days have been! 
are being arranged. The power shortage and fluctuation, he said, has 
accentuated the problem. On account of power failure, ~crmentators, come 
to _r:o pftss1lft lind this results in ccmtamfnation. It is, bow~er, helll'ten-
big . to. "~Ow that ~ab8nSbtn1 Stiuc EleCtricity Board have reali~d the 
JP'Iil'ity Qf the problem ·and .•• assared the CoutpaBy of an uninterrupted 
pOwer· ·supply. Since coatamiaatiOD of cIruwi could endangerhuu18n life • 
..,.. (C~ hope that tlil .MaIt8taSlitta state ·ElectrkitY authOrities will 
k~I{~p~eassDraQc:e!. on It$. Pm.ftfhe .. <;6mp_y should take ·every step 
8JM1. ~ .• ery do" to see. tIIat pm ... d uneOlitaaaiQaW dr. reach the 
c~_-'.' ". '. . :,.:. . ... 
~-2~J~C;S!82 
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(i) VitQmin C 

2.52 In regard to low production of Vitamin C and further fate of the 
Vitamin C plant the Managing Director stated : 

"This Vitamin 'C' plant was mechanically completed in 1973 and 
they started commissioning the plant. But they were getting 
substantiaUy lower efficiencies that contemplated. As against 
the efficiency which was contemplated at 35%, they got 9% 

. efficiency. That means, the cost of production was very high. 
So, aU these years, these targets have no meanin~ ~cause still 
today!he plant has not been successfully commiSSioned. So, 
t:very year they are hoping that the probIeJD shall be .JOrtod out 
in that year. But as again!t the capacity of 125 TPA, t~ were"' 
able to produce certain percentage only. Not in a single year, 
the plant was really commis~ioned and a guarant~e tun' taken 
and capacity established. 

In 1975, there was Brig. Shahaney Committee which went into the 
problem as to why the technology based on indigenous techno-
logy is not working. Finally they had appointed the N'ROC, 
NCL and HAL Experts Committee. These Committees finany 
recommended collaboration with Roche Products. 

When revamping 0{ the Plant based on Roche Products was being 
done, there was no target fixed at all. 

We arc not running the plant. We are usinJ!; it for alternate pur-
poses. We have long term plan and a shor~-term plan." 

2.53 Asked why Roche were selected, the MD stated that Roche were 
the world leaders in production of Vitamin C follOWed by Takede of Japan. 
One· of the reasons for Roche technology not being able to improve the per-

. formance of HAL plant was that HAL plant was too small for ROChe and 
that ,they were doing this free of charges. The Committee were also in-
formed that no substantial import of Vitamin C had taken place. Only 
marginal imports might have been made . 

2.54 A total amount of RI. 2.15 crores had been invested in the plant 
and a~ present its written doWn value was Rs. 7.8 lakhs. 

. -
2.55 In regard to the use of the plant, the M.D. informed the Com-

mittee-

.' "We have a long-term and. short-term plan to use this plant. 0J1 
., , the short-term basis we are making aureofungin. That is beiDl 

produced as we do not have a plant for making that and it is 
being marketed by us. Similarly we ha-ve another prodld-
Hanlycin. As ancI when required we will be producinJ that iii 
this plant. That ·is, also beiDa marketed. 1bis is a pilot plallt 
wbich our R " D lon~ 'ago required ~ this 125 toanes plant 
is ftlling that pp. We are runDiD& it and in the procell we. 
are producing proCeSs pacbges for these products. lUfampi¢ip 
is a very powedu1 antibiotic for TB aDd leprosy. 111 fait f,hls 
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antibiotic reduced the treatment for TB from 18-24 mdntbi to 
6-9 months. Similarly, for lepros).' also it is an er.ceUent drug. 
So we have a plan to used this facility plus sOme of the Fel1DCll-
tors in Gentamicin plant and for both we have to pay some 
know-how fees. We will use these equipmenl$ to make this 
very powerful antibiotic for TB and leprosy. We have already 
made a fea. .. ibility report. It has already been submitted to 
the Government and we have also made a foreign collaboration 
application. Wc have already signed the contract for techno. 
logy and we feel confident that We will be able to use this faci-
lity. In the meantime we are using it also and reproducing 
aureofungin and Hamycin." "i 

2.56 The Managing Director further clarified the reasons for the failure 
of the plant as follows :-

"If you ask me frankly, the NCL started the work on the process in 
1953. They developed the tecbnology in 1958 and it was 
offered to us in 1960 pilot. In' 1965 we put up the plant. Then 
we took· a decision to go for a feasibility report. Then it was 
decided to put up this plant. The work started in 1968. In 
1973, the plant was ready but it was flot .. giving the rated 
efficiency. In 1975, the Shahaney Committee was appointed 
who in tum appointed an expert committee where top scientists 
from the NCL, NRDC and HAL were participating. In the 
meantime there was a!roposal that we should take assistance 
of Roche Products an , on that basis a feasibility report was 
made which was also approved by theE.F.C. To start w;th, 
on that basis, the plant was put up. Unfortunately when this 
deci5ion was taken, Vitamin C production in the world must 
be much smaller. Subsequently things picked up. They wanted 
t,o exploit the indigenous technology. Unfortunately it did not 
click. It was a mistake perhaps, honest mistake, to exploit the 
indigenous technology. It failed. It was a defonned chiJd-
born and we' tried to revive that. The plant itself was already 
built. In the existing plant we had to make some modifications. 
The capacity was small. It was free of charge technology. 
Perhaps that could be limiting factor. Whatever be tbe reason,' 
we. co~ld . not acbieve the "'-~ts. The technology was deve-
Joped mdlgenouslymuch earlier .. It was altogether the best 
one that we got. We have taken the calculated risk to exploit 
the indigenous technology. Unfortunately it failed." 

2.57 The M.D. informed the Committee tbat the plant was working as 
a .multi purpose pilot plant for R&D pmposes and under long term balis 
HAL would be using the plant. 

2.58 ·00 an enquiry of the Committee, the Secretary of the MinilUy 
lave a detailed account of the history of the Vitamin C Plant, where in splto 
of several efforts, the indigeno~s tecbnolOlYcould not be upgraded to COIIl-
merci81 scale. The Committee were informed tbat in 1975 a Task Force, 
headed by the then D.O.T.D. (Brig. V. W. Shahaney) su.uested that HAL 
shOdkl aetbetter teclmology. On the suggestion of tbe Task Focce, eO,~ 
quiriea were floated and olil)' one firm Roche offered to revamp the PIut. 
They gaVe 35 recommendations, out of whicb HAL implemented 31, aII4 
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tlle remaining 4 were not ~~D.ted by mutual agreement. as they were 
eit~r~i ·fe~hle or invblved hipt capital expenditure.·1be plant; how-
ever. did not work upto expectations. 

2.59 The ·sctting up of Vitamin C plant was also subject matter of 00Dl-
ment, when the Committee on Public Undertakings (1975-76) examined 
the' working of the Company, they had recommended that the decision to 
6et up· the Vitamin C plant without proper techno-economic survey of the 
project should be investigated and TC!lponslbility fixed. This was reiterated 
in 1978-79. Tho ac.:tion taken in this regard was however, not intimated 
to the Committee as desired by them. The representative of the Ministry 
explaining. failure on the part of Ministry for not intimating· the action 
taken. stated :. 

"Most of these points regarding the CSIR, task force and Planning 
~ommission have been mentioned in the previous replies to 
the Committee. The only thing is that it has not been men-
ti~ed in a composite way. That is an omission." 

. \.-
2.60 In a consolidated note submitted to the Committee after the evi-

dence the Ministry of Chemicals & Fertili2ms inter alia stated as :-

"There are two courses open for re-vamping the plant namely (1) 
to increase the capacity to a level significantly higher thJn 125 
toones per annu.m. This will need substantial investments. It 
is also not certain whether with the existing technol~ HAL 
\W)I(Ild be able to maintlrio the ovemll QOnversion efficiency at 
45%. Incidentally it may he menti*d that Vitamin C plants 
of other units in India are·operatiog at about 40 ~ 42% overall 
efficiency Clnd have capacities nearly 4 $les ~t of HAL, and 
(li) there has been significant projp'ess· in the Vitamin 'C' tech-
nology in many parts of the world. Two of the largest pro-
ducers of the world Who control more than 60% of world's 
production, are operatinl their plants at oVerall conversion 
efticiehcy ranging from 60-65%. Moreover their plant size is 
nearly· 20 times that of the existing Vitamin 'C' pr.ooucers in 
India other than HAL. Because of the near monopoly situa-
tion in the world. it apDears that. these two units are not inte-
rested in transfcmiP.g their know-how. In view of the diffi-
culties faced by HAl. they have approached UNIDO to rebder 
necessary assistance to· obtain better technology SO as to make 
the existing plant economically viable with minimum capital 
expenditure . 

. The matfer was also. again discussed with Mis RocheProdU&ts 
limited in 1982 i'n tbe context of rehabiJftating tbe plant. Mis 
Roche have now intimated tba:t they are looking into the matter 
and will let us know shortly. . 

:" The 1ay out of Vftamln 'C' D1ant at HAl.. bv an.d large, does not 
'confOrlh to accet')ttd. drintlp'~ of scientific lliv out. White 

:.;, desfmihl!: tbe la~t. the 1)rime imoortanCt':should be not only 
': .'" ,. 't.o ·see the cnse Of o~ratio'n of t'PIe n~An! but also e'RlluTe the-
. y,J ~ OOJ'IVeT!llon 0' eneT'1!V ~/]uir:(>d '01' tl'''~ferof mMM'i1l1i1l dttrin~ . 
. ...... ,.:. .' 'oneration~ ,The pfh\e'ol~ of .u1H'~ati"" 'of i!",\VifV ff6w has' ~t:· 
~,.':: .. \ ;"~~en' proPerly eXplOited while desijming the layout.' Of tha· 



plant. If one looks at tbe mate.rial BOw, it is noticed that ., 
intermediates ript from the fifIt Itage of reaction are beiJIi 
·transferredtothc t1Cxt higher tloor.lDd the final prodUct, viZ. 
Vi~'C' is produced at the topmost floor. Vitamin 'C' • 
to be brought baCk again to the ground Boor for packing and 
despatch. This has neoessitated the use of pumps and' otOOr 
conyeying 'Systems which largely could h!lve been eliminat~ 
if·the principle of gravity flow were exploited adequately. The 
inadequacy of layout had also been noticed by the Task Force 
appointed under the Chairmamhip of Brig. Shaheney, former 
OOTD. 

As regards material of cOllstructioh, it appears, because of lack 
of experience, perhaps adequate attention was not paid in 
selecting proper material of construction. This has resulted in 
failure to obtain IP grade Vitamin 'C' in the first and s~ 
C1'Op during crystallisation from crude Vitamin 'C'. Impuritie~ 
in crude Vitamin 'C' could not be washed out in the p~nt 
equipment. The hydrqgenator which is used for conversion of 
dextrose to Sarbitol is made mild steel. At sarbitol stage HAL 
had found out the impurities like iron and mcleel (HAL usc 
nickel catalyst). Improper materials of Constnlction of ev;apo-
rators/crystaltiser also tives colour to the product due to addI-
tion of metallic impurities. At other. stages also, because or 
use of mild steel equipment, impurities in various intermediate 
products go on building up. During the study of the technolO-
gists from Mis. Roche India, tbey suggest replacements of vari-
ous mild steel equipment which apparently were respon81ole 
for increasing concentration of impurities ~pecially iron con-
tent, by stainless steel, glasslied, epoxy coated vessels at appro-
priate places. . Whenever feasible, with minor investment, HAL 
had taken action. e.g. at the Sorbose stage they had used epoxy 
coated vessels. In place of abohite filter at the last stage they 
had replaced' it by polypropylene filter. However, major chan-
ges which require substantial capital outJay, were not. under-
taken. It is felt that unless a thorough study of impurities a-
various stages is made in order to pinpoint the source of impuri-
ties, with the existing material of construction of equipment, 
HAL may not be able to obtain Vitamin 'C' of IP grade at 
first and second crop during crystallisation from crude Vitamin 
'C'." 

1.~1. TIle plant for tbe maDufadure of Vitamin C based on the tedmo-
log, from NatiODal Chemical Laboratory, Pone. with a licenced capacltyof 
125 tOBl per annum was set up in 1973. Performance of tbe plant was. how-
e,er pot satisfactory and Government appointed a task force in 1974 to look 
Into tbe cUftlculties. On the recommendations of the task force, technical 
assistance of MIs. Roche Products Ltd. was obtainecl free of cbarge In 1977. 
Modifications to tbe plant were carried out and trial runs were 
taken but the production was still not found !l8tblfa~ory. The 
production of Vitamin C bils since been suspended. and economic alternative 
uses for tbe plaot are being explored. The Ministry has, in Its recent note to 
the Committee, stated that "the layout of Vitamin 'C' Plant, by and large. 
does Dot coaform to accepted prlaeiples of scientific lay oat." The Commit-tee have also been Informed that tbe matter has a,alnbeen referred to MIs. 
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..... U82 for l'eUbilitatia& the ..... t. As stated. by tbe Mialsky MIs • 

..... ProcIaets Ltd. are lookbil illto tile matter. The Committee regret 
aM, tile Vitamia 'C' plaat _beea llaapiag from1973 .... the appreheDSion of 
aIIortc:omlapta the basic teduaology and the lay oat of tbe plaDt still persists. 
TIae COIIIIDittee appreciate the dorts for iDClqIDisatioa, but tbey feel that be-
fere JDakiag iln'estmeats the JadegiDou.'i tecluaology should have heeD ,rond 
,ally for mass prodaetiOD. At this st ... e they can ouly"express the hope that 
MIs. Roche Products Ltd. will be able to rehabilitate the p1aat aDd the Com-
p .. y will derive the full beaelt of the iDvestmeDt iD it. If it is-decided to abaD-
dOlI tile Vit&IDID 'C' PlaDt altoptlaer the Committee expect tbat alteraatin 
II8e of the plant will be eXplored Immediately aad tbe facilities anilable put 
to full use. 

(ii) Formulatioru 
2.62 The targets of formulations were also Dot achieved during the 

period 1979-80 to 1981 ;..82 though there was marginal v~riations between 
Jthe actuals and the estimates. Among the formula.tions made b},' the 
CompaDJ', 84% are in drugs falling in category I and II and 16% are in 
drugs falling in, category nI and IV. 

2.63 While fixing the prices under Drug Price Control Order, drugs 
falling in Category I, have a mark up of 40%, those under categon' II 
have a mark up of 55% and in category III depending upon the nature of 
formulations the mark up is either 60% or 100% and category IV drup 
are decontrolled. 

2.64 During evidence the Managing Director informed that it was only 
during the last two years that HAL took a decision to increase percentage 
of formulation production and sale thereof. In a note submitted to the 
Committee after evidence the Company bas stated: 

"During the year 1982-83, out of the budgeted production of Bulk 
Drugs amounting to Rs. 21.92 crore..c;, Bulk Dru,g,c; worth 
RI!. 12.25 crores was estimated to be used for captive con-
sumption. The percentage works out to 56%. In addition, 
HAL is likely to substantial quantity of Bulk Drugs to its 
associated formulators in three Joint Sector Formulation Units, 
whereby percentage of Bulk Drugs produced in HAL that 
will be formulated in HAL, along with three as~iated Joint 
sector units may work out to around 70%." 

2.65 On the Committee pointing out that there was low production of 
formulations in the product-mix of HAL which affected the profi,tability of 
the Company adversely, as there was highCl1 margin of .formulations than: 
in bulk drugs, a representative of the Ministry explained during evidence 
as fOU~8 : 

"In the case of HAL. most of their bulk dru~ arid formulations be-
long to mass consumption and life saving categories, which 
come in Category I and II of the Drug Price Control Order. 
Four categories are listed there; Categories I and IT are mass 
consumption and life saving; category lIT is essential Category 
IV is de-controUed variety. For categories I and II the mark 
up is ~ ver)' low, because we want to make them cheaper 
for the Sick persons. So, the mark up is low in I and n. The 
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mart ups in the ,price of I and II formulation will be ilower 
tban III BDd IV. In HAL, 84 per cent of the formulations is 
of category I and II. That is why their ratio is low. If there 
is more diversification to Category III and IV, the position will 
improve." 

2.66 On the question of correcting this imbalance, the representative 
atated: 

"The question of the economic viability of the company came mto 
force in recent times. It is only in 1978. Policy Statement 
and in 1979 by .the Drug Price Control Order these four cate-
gories and the artificial keeping down of the mark up in the 
essential categories was introduced. In the post-1979 situation, 
HAL's, formulations are low mark up formulations. So, they 
are diversifying to other formulations. This come into focus 
only after 1979. During our reviews, the Ministry has been 
asking them to diversify the formulations into category III and 
IV formulations and to go into trade sale rather than institu-
tional sale. This imbalance i8 being corrected. But you cannot 
entcr the market overnight. More and more formulations are 
being introduced. But it is very difficult to enter a well-entren-
ched market because of severe competition." 

2.67. In Marcb 1976 in tbeir SOtb Report (Sth Lok Sabha) the Com-
alttee bad suggested tbat 'the public sector should also have 'appropriate bleDd 
of balk and formulations so as not to make losses, but generate adequate mar-
aJas OD capital b.'Jested to mllke it self-reliant and growth oriented." The 
COlDDlittee regret that prompt action on this suggestion had not been ioltiated 
aad tbat the question of economic viability of the Compauy has come to fore 
only recently. They howenr, welcome the d.,eision of the Company to diver-
sify to other formulations whicb have scope for a high mark up. They woold, 
at the same time, like to invite Company's attention to one of its own objectives 
of reducing cost and making life saving drugs iucreasingly available to the 
consumers at reasonable price. The Committee hope that tbe Company, 
while diversifying its product range, will ensure tbat drugs are made available 
to the consumers at reasonable prices in a manner that would regulate the 
prices of drugs in tbe market in larger public interest. 

D. Complaints 

2.68 A total of 13592 batches of different products were released and 
marketed by the HAL during 1979-80, 1980-81 and 1981-82. During 
these years 84 cases of adverse reactions were reported. Ou't of the 84 
adverse reactions, 30 cases proved fatal. The Committee enquilred during 
evidence whether there was any manufacturing defect in the products. The 
Managing Director. explained that each and every case of adverse reaction 
was invest!gated and the product was tested and invari~bly those samples 
were found to be of standard quality. He further stated that in such cases 
there were other reasons for causing death-improper sterilisation/rinsing 
of s}Tinge-contamination of distilled water. He also added that HAL bad 
introduced programmes for milking persons using the drugs aware of the 
risk involved and precau~ions necessary for use of druas. 
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2.69 In regard to some bilwhes of products· beina fQundbeJow specifiea-
bOIlS; the Managing Director stated ~at the Company's' drugs go allover 
&he. country and sometimes during transit, due to heat aod moisture certain 

. colour changes did take place, but the efficacy of the drug remained perfect. 
He admitted that in a few cases HAL had received complaints about foreign 
particles. He assured the Committee that HAL had a fulfledged and excel-
leDtquaJity control department. It was further stated that in each depart-
ment of the formulation, workers had been identified whose job was ,t9 
go round and see that good manufacturing practices were followed. 

2.70 The Company has a Medical Services Department which investigat-
ed complaints mostly by on-the-spot visits. In addition the' Company has 
formed a quality a!'surance cell which analyses each product complaint in 
depth and also monitors the norms necessary for Jood manufacturing prac-
tice.'l. 

2.71 Of the total number of batches marketed during the last three 
years product complaints worked out to 1.34% and withdrawals 0.5%· 

2.72 On an enquiry, the Committee were informed that during the 
last three years the Defence authorities had rejected some of' HAL products 
and the incidence of rejection as compared to total sales to Defence Services 
worked out to 0.95% lD 1979-80, 2% in 1980-81 and 4.42% in ]981-82. 
The rejections were mostly on account of change in colour of the product. 

2.73 The Committee note that t"e Company has a Medical ~rvkes 
Department and a Quality Assul'8lle;e Ceu which iD.vestipte complamts re-
prdbag CjuaUt)' of drugs ond also monitor ~orms necessary ror. good ~alQl
fa,c:turiag practices. 'I'he Commilttee would like to empbasise that quality of 
a product, particularly in the drug field, makes or marks the image ,r a 
COJQpaDY. Tht'y ,,"ould, therefr)l~, urge the Company to exercise stricter 
quality control and eMure tbat drugs marketed by it are tbe quality draMS. 

E. Standard Costing 

2.74 The Report of the Comptroller &: Auditor General of India, Union 
Government (Commercial) 1981 Part Xl-Resume of Company Auditor's 
Reports and Comments on Accounts of Government Companies in respect 
of HAL inter aliL/ Pointed out that (i) system of standard costinjt had 
not been introduced. Standard costs had not been fixed (di) There were 
large variations bctween actual consumption of raw materials and standards 
fixed in respect of some of the major items of raw materials and (iii) There 
was no system of ascertaining idle time for labour, specifying the reasons 
therefor. 

2.75 The Company informed in a note that (i) In a multi ... proccss/ 
multi-product industry, introduction of fulfledged system of standard ~ting 
is difficult. A partial system of standard costing had been tried out during 
the year 1981-82. Tcchnical Services Division of the Company undertook 
a study and laid down target norms of operation!ll efficiencies and consump-
tion of materials. These norms are yet to be stabilised since they have 
been introduced on trial basis for the existing technologies of peaiciUin: 
and streptomycin. loftspect, of other bulk. drugs attempts wilt be lQde 
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lei· 'introduce sbnilarnOl'1ll8 cwaJ.y :after" the plants are wlly ~tmcd 
.and 'the techno.lo~ established (ii) A$ 1he:JlCoWj:lft)ceiSC8 and 1ecbJ)olo", 
were under stabilizatioD,'CertaiD DormS wer~ tentatively' adopted, ~ 
ideal conditions like continuous availability of raw material, uninterrupted 
pOwer sUpply, absence of contamination in fennentors, etc. Sfuc.e SODlO 
oftbese. conditions were ~ yond control and rarely obtained" in actual prac-
tice, the actual consumption deviated from the norm; (iii) System of docu-
meDti~idea time for labour is difficult in a continuous process industry. 

2.76 The ComJ;Dittee desil-ed to know from the Secretary of tile Minis-
try during his evidence as to how in the absence of any standard costing 
the Ministry satisfied themselves about the cost efficiency of the HAL. The 
.Secretary of the Ministry stated it was an inherent function of the preduc-
.tion unit to eVolve a system of costs. He went On, to say: 

"A review of the costing system and the variation of the actual 
. cost from the standard/budgetary cosi etc. are basically exer-

cises conducted by the management and the Board of Directors. 
Nonnally, in the Ministry itself the comparisons are not direct-
ly made because it is an inherent function of the production 
unit to evolve a system of costing based on either past year's 
experience or the project norms and revise i~ as 800n as it is 
stabilised and prepare standard norms. However, one way in 
which Government does come to know about the variations 
are Oecause of the BICP mechanism of costing. When a bulk 
drug' .or formulation cost has to be studied for the purpose of 
price, Ii detailed study is made by the BICP. Then things 
.come out as to exactly how the costs vary. Apart from that, 
in the Ministry itself, by and large, these comparisons are not 
made. The Board of Directors is requiroo to review from time 
to time what is the position regarding costing and what corrcc· 
tive measures are required in order to bring down costs, where· 
ver th~y arc increasing. So far as HAL is concerned, jt iM 
usin~ thc bud~etary costin~ based 011 past consumption for the 
purpose of cost control. In the last fO!Jr years, the Company 
has been going throutili an expansion phase for penicillin, meR-
tomycin and ampicillin. The penicillin proteCt has been com· 
pleted and the l)rocess ha,s been stabilised. The Company has 
now evolved standards based on the performance guaraDtcei 
given by the collaborators, and these are used for cost control 
from the current year. Simiolar standards will be evolved when 
the Drocesses for the manufaCtures of other bulk drugs are 
stabilised. " 

2.77 A representative of the Ministry further explained that while 
havinJ[ standard costin~, one has to have stahilisation of the process. Un., 
less stabilisatiOn was estahlished. standard costin!! had very Jittle meaning. 
It was eXDlaincd tl18t in HAL there were chanl!cs on account of expansion 
and new process were under stabilisation. He added that ; 

"PenciUin plant bas been expanded. There bas been stabilisatioo 
of the process and the companv from this current year arrived 
at a standard cost. This standllrd cost can be compared with 
the actuals. In the case of other dru~ the process has not 
been stabilised. It cannot be compv.red." 
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2.78 In regard to tho norms of cODSUm~n of materialS 8I1d OODver-
BiOla efficiencies adoPterby B.I:J.C.P~ for vanous produc~. a representative 
aplained as follows : ',' ~; .' 

"When BICP takes up the cost study, they go into the actual tech-
. nological process for the last, at least, three years. They go 

into the performance for the last so many years and they ana-
lyse the batch data nnd see which batch dalJ1 can be taken into 
ac~nt for the purpose of arriving at a cost. In otller words, 
these batch data should be at a condition when the plant sbould 
00 operating at a stabilised, le~l and also at the optimum 
efficiency. In other words, the consumption norms worked 
out by BICP are fairly stringent. They are doing this at a 
certain point of time. If the technological process does not 
change, these consumption nonns can be taken to be correct 
and they would be valid for a few YC'clrs also. But when they 
change, the 008t will also change. In the case of HAL, I think, 
the BICP had done a study in 1978 and they arriv~ at certain 
norms. Since then, there have been certain changes. These 
changes should be taken into account when the cost is arrived 
at. In the case of raw materials, the BICP takes into account 
the optimum consumption. As regards other coversion casts, 
they go by company's own allocation system and then arriNe 
at a certain overall cost. To it, they add a p:t:ofit which is 
about 10% of the net-worth depending on the category of the 
drug and then arrive at the final selling price alter addiog seDing 
and distribution cost. This is the methodolo&y 'Which the 
BICP normally follows." 

2.79 The Committee note that only a partial system of staDdard eosti.1 
.ad been latroduced in HAL in 1981-82 after the Tecltnlcal Services Depart-
ment laid down target norms of operational efftciency and consumption of 
material. The norms for consumption of services are other find expenses 
"ere stated to be still under examination by the Technical Services Depart-
ment. Tbe Committee need hardly stress the need for an effective cost con-
trol.ln tbis context introduction of standard costing techDlques and scientific 
analysis of variations between the standard costs and actual costs to enable 
lItrieter cost control assumes urgency. The Committee, tberefore, desire that 
an efllc:lent cost control system should be introduced as soon as stabilisation 
In dillerent cUsciplines of production is achieved. 
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PRICING 
The fixation of prices of bulk drup and formulations is governed by :-

(i) the Drugs (Prices Control) Order 197().......eftective May 1970. 
(ii) the Drugs (Prices Control) Order 1979--eftective 31-3-1979. 

3.2 A common procedure applies to the public and the private sector in 
the mattei of price control. 

3.3 The 1979 order incorporates the pricing decisions of -the New Drug 
POlicy announced in Lok Sabha in March 1978. The prices of aD bulk 
~ and formulations were frozen before the announcement or New Drug 
Policy and this freeze remained in operation till August 1980. -

3.4 The prices are fixed on the basis of cost studies conducted by the 
Bureau of Indus1rial Costs and Prices (BICP) after taking into account the 
cost data presented by tbe manufacturers. 

3.5 In January 1981 HAL was granted increase in price of streptomycin 
and penicillin, taking into consideration the increase in cost on account of 
tscalations in the prices of petroleum products in August 1979 and June 
1980 and in cost of alJ inputs upto December 1979 and of major raw mate-
rial upto 1980. 

3.6 HAL's prices of its products were last revised as follows :-

Name of Bulk Drug Date of Revi~ sellin, Cost of 
revision pnce production 

(1981·82) --------_ .. - ---_ .. -._- -_ ... _-_ ... -
(Rs. per Kg.lbu) 

I. Streptomycin (kg) 3·8-82 847·42 78S '81 
2. Penicillins (bu) 5·7-82 

Pot. Pcn. V. Do. 88S·69 757 ·07 
Proc. Pcn. G. Do. 856 ·71 766·34 
Pcn. G. Sod Do. 900'82 1034'71 
Pen. G. 1st Crystals Do. S83'03 515·95 
Benzatbene Pen. G. (kg.) 9-3-81 1271 '00 1109 '52 ._-------

. 3.7 During evidence the Committee enquired from the Managing Direc-
tor. HAL, reasons for the cost of production of Penicillin G Sodium being 
higher than the selling price not onJy in 1981-82 but also in previous years. 
The M.D. admitted this fact by saying: 

"Two or three reasons are there. One reason is that the cost of 
penicillin is higher. Another reason is sterility rejections. The thitd 
reason is, we are trying to improve the efficiency and partly it has 
already been achieved. 
Even today, in spite of revision of price the selling price is below the 
cost of production. We have asked our Technical Service Depart-
ment to study the process whether our efficiency is low; if so bow it 
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can be, improved. Also renewal and repJacemont is taking Placo in 
this particular section." 

3:8 In a note submitted to the Committee after evidence the Company 
mforined that total losses suffered during 1981-82 due to selling prices being 
lower than the cost of production had boen assessed and the figures worked 
out as und,er:-

Total production of Pen. G. Sod. during 1981-82 : 21870 Bu. 
Difference between cost of production and selling prices/BU 

RI. 176.~7. . , 
Tota] loss on account of this item: Rs. 38.62 lakhs. 

3.9 The Company has further stated that had the seDinS price of 
Rio 900.82 ~n fixed during 1981·82, the loss would have come down to 
~, lO.961ak1ls froIll R.s. 38.6~ lakhs. It has not been possible to q~tify 
the loss sutfereci by the Company on account of non-revision of prices 
from 1974 to 1981. 

3.10 1'beCommittee enquired from the Secretary of the Ministry of 
Chemicals and fertilizers, during his evidence the procedure follOWed for 
fixing the prices of drugs, reasons for delay in revising the prices and mea-
sur~roposed for avoiding the delay in revising the prices. As regards the 
pc me for fixing pnces under DPCO the Secretary stated that the manu-
fa,cturers bad to apply to the Bureau of InduStrial Costs & Prices, which 
undertook' cost and technical studies on the basis of data provided by th~ 
manufacturers. 

3.11 The Secretary further explained that the Drug Prices Control 
Order came into force in 1970. 'it then controlled prices of 22 drugs. 
Larecin 1978, nine more drugs were added to it. In. 1978, based on 
Government decision on the recommendations of the Drugs and Phanna-
ceuticals Industry Committee (Hathi Committee), prices of 75% of for-
mulations were kept undcr control, besides the concerned bulk drugs. 
Along with that GovernmCIlt also announced a price frcel.e for ono year 
i.e. till 1979. It was pointed out that during normal times, this proce-
dure would have been all right, but in August, 1979 with the increase 
in the prices of petroleum products prices of all things went up. The 
Secretary stated : 

"For a normal situation, the earlier procedure would have been 
alright. But here the reports that had come in from BICP 
were out of date and had to be updated because the number of 
bulk drugs had increased many more bulk drugs had to be cost-
studied on an emergency basis. For every case of leader priCes 
of formulations one cannot go to the Cabinet. The powers 
had to be got delegated to the Ministry. As a result of dis-
cussions with industry, and so on, it was decided to take orders 
on a revised shortened procedure for implementing theSe esca-
lations alon~ with the DPCO. The procedures were drawn 
up and the Ministry went before the Cabinet in November 
1979, if I remember right. The Government was changing at 
that time. So, the papers were returned and we were asked 
to submit them to the new Government. • After the new Gov-
ernment took over in 1980, the new Cabinet referred it to a 



Cabinet ~b-Committee. . TbeCabi.net. Su~ommitteeha4. a 
few meetmp. Lots of dISCUSsions took place. a,nd the pr0po-
sals had to be revised on the basis of these d1scussioos. There 
was a general impression, both in Parliament aDd outside, that 
the pharmaceutical industry was making considerable profits 
and it was asked why price rise should be given, the consumers 
would be affected, and so on. It had to be pointed out that 
while the private sector had cushions and they had a number of 
declared prices, the public sector had no such cushion and they 
were in tHe red, their very survival was at stake. Appreciat-
ing these points. after a few Sub-Committee meetings between 
April, June and July 1980, eventually the Cabinet SutH;om-
mlttce took a decision for intetim price revision and laid down 
the procedure.. The report of the Sub-Committee went before 
tbe l'ull Cabinet.lWd they took a final decision in August 1980. 
The procedure thereafter was for SIep to do a quick: updating 
of the already-made reports which were pending before the 
Ministry, doing, instead of a detailoJ cost study, an across-the-
table study-calling for details and scrutinising those details and 
accepting whatever .. prima-facie looked reasonable. The up-
dated reports started coming in from November 1980, and the 
revised prices were given." 

3.12 In regard to delays in revising the prices, the Secretary stated :-

"There is oo'l inuch of .~ pi-dblem so far as normal times and 
normal ini1a.tions a.r~. concerp~. But SOllle in-built time lag 
between the escalations happeriing in the field . ~~ the pri~ 
beiog announced is unavoidable. In the case of Streptomycin. the 
report of the BIeP: was .received·in April 1980. It Wall pro-
cessed in May 1980. :·The Cabinet decision ftS avai1able in 
August 1980. After the decision of the Cabinet in Aupst 
1980. the proposal for revising the price was initiated on 10th 
September, 1980. The price of StreptOmycin for HAL was 
revised on 6th October. 1980, after getting the order .cleared 
from the Ministry of Law. This price took iota consideration. 
costs upto the end of December 1979. The' Blep's recDID-
mendations for iDCrell8ing the price on account of escalation in 
the cost of major raw materials upto the end of August, 1980. 
became available on lst December, 1980~ The proposal for 
further revision in price as recommended by BICP .'was cit .. 
culilted on 15th January, 1981. The orders of the· Minister for 
the revised .prk:e were taken an· 2 lit January, 1981. The 
price was notHicd.cm 30tb January, 1'981. Two price .revisi085 
were given during the short period from AliJQSt 1980 to 30t}) 
Ianuary 1981. The prices of formulations ba.~ on Strepto-
mycin were revised on 2nd December. 1980 based on bulk drug 
price. The prices were again revised on 9th March, t 982, on 
the basis of the price revision of bulk drug of January 1981 .... 
There was one price revision in 1976. TIle next one was in 
April 1979 and then in J?ecember 1980-Ianuary 1981." 

3.13 The Committee pointed out that there was time lag between esea-
latton of prices of inputs and revision of prices of drugs and enquired the 
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•. Itepsbeen taken to cut down the delays. . The Secretary informed the Com-
mittee as follows :- • 

"The BICP takes a minimum of four to five months for their 
studies; they visit the plants also. When I said six IllDnths, I 
meant after the BICP studies. That apaJ;'t, Sir, the point you 
have raised is well taken. This only highlights the fact that the 
entire pricing mechanism we have for drugs needs a review 
because the situation is slich that one has to wait for two to 
three years-because of the procedure itself which is time-
consuming. In the last more thari a year, there have been 
considerable representations not only from the public sector 
but also from trade 1lDd industry;" 

3.14 The witness conceded that it was extremely difficult for any 
government machinery to have a system whi.~ can respond speedily 
and with flexibility to changes in costs of 250 to 300 bulk drugs. The .pro-
cedure laid down was time consuming. He stated that : . 

"The whole question as to what can be done to have a little more 
liberalisation of the drug pricing policy to ensure that the 
interests of the industry do not suffer and more particularly in 
the public sector also where heavy investments have been made 
has been coming under review." 

3 .15 He further informed the Committee that Government was seized 
of tho matter and a numbeJ;' of suggestions had been made by the Industry-
they all agreed that there was need for liberalisation. One of the sugges-

tions was introduction of an automatic· escalation formula in the system itself 
through an index. . .. 

3.16 Fixatioa of priees of bulk drugs .... formuJatioDs is governed by 
the orden iuaed from time to tilDe under the Drugs (Price CODtrol) Order 
The priees. are fixed on tbe basis of cost studies coaeluded by the" Bareau of 
ladustrial Costs aDd Prices (BICP), .fter taki ... into aecouat the cost data 
preseDted by tbe maaufadarers. The BICP takes" to 5 lROatbs for its 
study aDd tbereafter GOTen.at take .. moDthS to come to a deei-
sioa. Therefore, there is a coasiderable time lag betweea the esealation 
ia tbe priees of dlffereDt iapats aad the revisioa of tbe priees of the finilh. 
drug Produds. HAL has beeD put to a considerable fiaaacial strain on aecount 
of delay ia tbe revision of prices. lbe Committee Dote that the MiDistry is 
aUye to this problelD .... i. exallliDiq a few sullestioas I. this regard laclad· 
illl .atrodaetiOD of .... Uoa formala tbroagla an ladex. The Cemmittee 
Iaope dlat Govenuaeat will Ite able to evol.. a pricial system soon for the 
dr .... prodacecIla the eoatry wldeb ,,01 net oaly provide for a fair retura to 
the IacIastry bat will allio ensure aftllability of mec1idaes to the e01D1DOD ma 
at a reQODabie price. . 



IV 
Marketil1g 

A. Marketing 
lbe marketing operations of HAL can be grouped as follows :-

I. Bulk Drugs Sale is made direct to Pharmaceutical manufactures 
(This also includes streptomycin, wbich is a cana-
tised item and allocations are made by canalisin, 
aaents) 

2 Pharmaccuticat"Formulations • This includes dosaae forms for use on human 
beillg'l and on animals and for use in crop 
protection. These are sold to institutions like 
army, Government Medical Store Depots, State 
Government Hospitals, ESI Hospitals and to 
th~ trade. 

3. E"ports . The Company concentniM on global tenders 
for exploring the cxportmarket. Limited Promotion 
in this regard is carried out through agents in diffe. 
rent countries. Exports are handled by HQs. 

4.2 The prqducts are stocked at Head Office at Pimpri and 14 branches 
located mainly In State Headquarters, besides there are Medical representa-
tives at various locations. 

4.3 The marketing organisation of HAL was studied by an inter-Millis-
terial Committee constituted by the Bureau of Public Enterprises which 
made comprehensive recommendation in 1971 to buildup a marketing 
organjsation of the company. The Board of Director examined various 
possibilities and decided in 1976 to strengthen the marketing organisation 
of the Company in a phased manner . 

. 4.4 Now HAL has a General Man&$Cr (Marketing) with three Mana-
gers looking after marketing, though the post of Goneral Manager 
(Marketing), created in April 1982 and one of the Marketing Managers 
were· lying vacant, as on 20-7~1982. The Committee were later infmn-
eel that orders for appointing a person as General Manager (Marketing) 
afteI'an interview were under issue. 

4..5 .. ~ following table indicates the value of ~ahed stock attbe close 
of the last tJu:ee years :-

Year Rs. in lakhs Stock. in. tel1lll or 
number of moftdv.' 

Iale . 

1979-10 431·82 3 '7 
1~1 712 ·03 4·2 
'1981-82 646·17 2'8 
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4.6 It would be &een-tlmt there has been heavy ac~unwlation of finished 
1OOdS. Tbe internal auditors had pointed out that certain products weJ'C. 
manufactured in excess of market~ requirements. Depots were baving. 
in stock products having short shelf life. The production of penicillin was 
kept low m 1981-82 to liquidate invt:ntories. In their audit report for the 

. year 1979-80 the internal auditors had suggested various measures to 
reduce huge stocks remaining unsold and also to make proper assessment 
of performance in terms of potential orders obtained from medical rep.resen-
tative. 

4.7 The Committee enquired during evidence the reasons for heavy 
accumulation of and steep rise In stock of finished goods. The Managing 
Director admitted that there had been increase in the last few years. He 
explained. that- ' 

''In fact, in Lhe last five years we did on analysis of the company 
and we found a number of areas in which . we found some 
&.110n was needed. So, we. made a phased programme of 
action. . For example, in marketing we decided increasing our 
trade s.c, which was only four lakhs six years back. For 
this a series of an action were taken by us. The first 
was to incn:ase medical representatives so that our sales can be 
im.'fCBsed. Our company with twenty five YeaTS' standillg' had 
only 19 representatives as against very small companies having. 
huodred representatives. There we took 2. ~d ppgramme 
of increasing the number of representatives. We JWt, to tnke 
a second step. If trade sales had to go up, we should have 
brand names. ,But we did not have them. Then, we must 
also have literature for the representatives. For this, we 
started, a Medical Servtces Department. Our production range 
was very n8.rT0w. Only a few years ago, we bad them in one 
category, viz. category 1. We wanted to divemfy ~nd ha~e 
categories II, III, and lV. We, developed 60 new products. 
We made a 3 phased progranune. Phase-I of inar1ceting was 
to increase the efforts in that direction. Our aim was to con-
centrate on growth. Our sale had gone up by 100% in five 
years. The second phase, now before us, is tn continue Dormal 
growth; and to cut inventories .and outstanding!. Phase III 
Will come after 1-2 years in which we have to excel in terms of 
our (tI'Owth, inventories and outstandinl!S. So, we we~ on the 
flrstphase; and we are ROW J!oing to the second. From 4.2 
months in 1980-81 inventories went down to 2.16 months 
altbouglJ s~l~~ ha~ gone ~p. We are, aware that there is scope 
fot furthet reduction in mventory; and we are'taking steps. in 
that direction." ". .' . 

. 4.8 The heavy accumulation of stock, was explained by a representa-
tive of the Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers during evidence, 88 follows :-

"With expansion new capacity has been created. Earlier th&y1tad 
no prohlem because whatever they were producing were ,·aaed 
up mostly by ,Government. Now with this expansion., qew 
marketing strategy hat to be evolved. From lowi08r~up 
cateJ!OIy, they have to diversify into cate~ries ITT and IV. 
When they diversify they have to produce in anticipation of 
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sale. So, they have to produce and keep in stock. These 
tbiDgs will take some time. In categories. III and IV the multi-
nationals arc' very strong in our country. 

The oft-take for Government institutions and hospitals takes 
place during the last two quarters of the ye~r. ~C?y 40 not 
space their orde(s throughout the year. Sa, lD ~tiClpatiOn .of 
DGS&D rate contract and Government orders, dunng the nud-
dIe of the year they have to keep some stock." 

4.9 As regards the shelf life of drugs the Managing Director informed 
the Committee that in case of HAL the incidence of life expired drugs was 
negligible. In 1981-82 it was 0.5% and in 1980-81 it was less than that. 

4.10 In regard to thc sale representatives of HAL it was stated that t~e 
Company had 66 representatives in 1979-80, 119 in 1980-81 and 112 1D 
1981-12. 

4.11 On an enquiry, the Committee were informed that the value of 
llaleS made by the repr~tatives was Rs. 16.71 lakhs 10 1979-80, Ri. 10.94 
laths in 1980-81 and Rs. 15.81 lakhs in 1981-H2. 'The low sale in 1980-
81 was due to the strike in that year. In regard to total expenses on sale. 
the C'..ommittee were intormed that .the expenses were Rs. 81.41 lakhs in· 
1979-80, B.s. 83.49 lakhs in 191Ul-81 and RI. 131.00 lakhs in 1981-82 and 
that expenses as a per(,.'Cntage of safes to trade were almo!;t constant between 
4-5% in 1979~80 .. 

4.12 Elaborating the system of work by the representatives, the Manag-
ing Director informed the Committee that- . 

"Both (Sale and hospital representatives) will have to work be-
cause hospital representatives will have much larger territories 
and they are also responsible for effecting the collection after 
the sales arc made. Earlier, because we did not have peopJe 
exclusively for this, the work wa$ getting delayed. Now we 
have bifurcated. In the month of March we ~entto the Board 
for reorganisation. That was approved in the month of April. . 
After Apnl we gave options to people and according to their. 
merit we made a division. But we did not have supervisors' 
ror trade representatives. So, we created supervisors' posts 
and some of them have been selected as supervisors. So, we 
now for every 6-8 trade representatives, there is a supervisor 
ll') have effective control. Then .we. have created divisional 
Managers' posts as far as the trade is concerned and in the 
hospitals now, we have gone in for morc depots. Now we 
have 13 depots as against three depots previously." 

4.13. The Managing Director further informed that HAL did not have 
,;ole selJing type of distributors, but they bad distributors who would buy 
material and then giv~ it to the chemists. Thc..'Y got a commission of 5% 
C"Ilinj~table product and 71% on other products .. · . . . 

4.14 The Managing Director also informed the Committee thal-
"In 1975-76 our u.de s.ules were only ofRs. 4 lakbs. Tn the 

. . GOVemment liedor there were 19 representatives--one man in 
4-28LSS/8~ , 



each province. TIll 1975..;76 1\0 trade sate was being done . 
. We wanted to be competitive and profitable. We took deci-
sion for this p~rpose. Whate~t the doctots l'tescribe the 
patients buy. For this, trained represeutatives have to be with 
lUi. We got some posts approved and then they Were trained. 
Along with that literature 18 required. We never had any lite-
rature at all. 

So, this literature was created. In order to create the literature, 
we created a medical service department where two doctors 
were appointed to go into the technical aspects. The d~tors 
know that what type of precautions to be taken and Wbat cJoe.t; 
and so on. Earlier, we used to sen by HAL's name. Now,'we 
have to register a brand name and also convene d9Ctocs' ~on
ferences. Our doctors are going around varioos pl~. *t-
fng with medical practitioners in order to boost the sale. Alter 
introducing this scheme, our sales went up by 81 times. In 
the second phase, we are bifurcating the representatives into 
trade and hospital sectors. We have invested about Rs. 30 
crores in the expansion and diversification. Vaterlnaty aDd 
agriculture sector is a small one and it has started just DOW. 
we are giving minimum number of representatives to that ~- . 
Sfor agriculture and 12 for veterinary." , 

4.1 S. On an enquiry, the Committee were informed that HAL had 13 
products with brand names such as dynacil, longacilliu, cibrolin, etynate, 
bamycin, etc. Most of these brand names were introduced in the last two 
or ttuec years. He pointed out that when HAL was selling proddcts Uilder 
generic name i.e. ampicillin, the chemists used to substitute it, but with 
a brand name they cannot do so. 

4.16 The Committee enquired about the number of 8I!icultural repre-
BClltalives m.i progressive farmers doing tbe sale work for HAL and tho 
qUOtWn of work done by them. The Managinl Director slated that HAL 
dM the promotion of agricultural items by giJving them to the leading far-
mUs in some districts of Maharashtra and the results the fl!l'llWl's would 
~tt!'a ~~g the same would. add to the promotional effort. He also 

"In any case, we have reduced cost of production. We will 
prainOte this ~ ~'ly. We are inereasing the staff to 
1 S people. Tbil wllt·!IOt make a big dentlil the total 
tum"OYOr. 40% of Increase fot Agrieultu.re is a small part of 
it. . 

In M,aharasbtra, Gujamt and Madhya Pradesh area, we 
~av~ S distributors and dealers. ~e . teclmica1 man is wO(k-
Ing to Sooth Thelia. He isfot Madrils, ~erll1a, Tatb~ N,i8u. 
etc. There are 7 distributors, 175 ~iders." , 

4.17 In reply to the question whether the doctots were pielcdblng 
BAL's prod~cts, the Managiftg Director stated : 

"People have v~ious promQtions scheme, but we CIDIlot reaDy 
say anythi~g. We were not in .t~ IIWbt.~· our brand 
names. We have come with more formutatlons receatly. We 
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were not having enough distribution point~, literature etc. We 
are now gearing up. 

Unfortunately we arc coming into the field at a time wlwn 
there are multintttional .. and other big comllanies wen entrench-
ed, but wc are confident that we are going about it systema-
tically and we wilt be able to get results. So far, we have 
achieved good results. In the last five years we have doubled 
our sales and we arc confident that the way we are going 
about it systcJ1l!ltically we will be able to deliver the goods." 

4.18 On another enquiry whether there was any resistance from Govem-
men~ hospita1s with regard to quality. the MaD~g Director infOcme4 t~at 
quality-wIse HAL had been accepted very well lil the market. The Se<:!'e. 
tiry of the Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers also confirmed that ti'Om 
quality angle HAL had not so far been questioned. . 

4.19 The Committee wanted to know when the deficiencies in the 
I~ulfkeling management of HAL came to the notice of the Ministry and 
wh8t remedial measures have been taken to improve the markcting perfor-
mi.nc~. The Secretary of the Ministry informed the Committee as follows : 

"The HAL's perfor~ance in marketing, both sales outstanding and 
finish~d goods, is reviewed in quarterly review meetings. Sug-
gestions have been made regarding developmcnt of new formu-
~tions and to develop a comprehensive marketing strategy also. 
Special emphasis is now laid on strengthening marketing funC" 
tioning as it will determine the level of the capaciJy utilization 
for bulk: drugs and fOmJ,ulations and consequently its· profit. 
Government departments obviously invite tenders not only from 
the public sector but from other agencies also. Where DGs&D 
comes into the picture, the public sector is asked to Indicate 
that they wiD not charge more than the lowest quoted rates. In 
that case, sqme prices for formulation get reduced. The mar-
~n available is not adequate. This was leading to a situation 
where heavy inventory was also built for supply, heavy out-
standing is there. 8S per cenl1 of the sales of the cgmpaoy arc 
in institutional area; only 10-15 per cent are in the trade .... 
They are concentrating on government hospitals and inStitu .. 
tioas;'and this, of course, is au. area wbidt has to be ~; 
hut ftj is nocessary to enter the trade area also. They have 
drawn up schemes for entering tbe trade area. talking to medi-
cal pcoplO, oheIJDiIts and ~ts so that their products arc 
-U..'krlown. and this JW.td 0f ~-action with the people who 
preaarlbo dMJae aedicisles is eltablished. We are I suggesting 
loa. . of theeomeasuses an6 are requesting the Board to look 
lato tho wlto1e cteesaioD lUld foramlate scxne su,itable measures 
50 that all these years this kind ot heavy aHaac:e on govom.-
ment. d~part~nts alone v6dl ~equent difticulty not oo1y in 
gettliJ& low liiaigln 'tiut realising the. payments is' reduced .. 

4.20 When the Committee poiftted out that- there had not been ~. 
l~ated plan in the area of expansion and marketing. the Secretary 
observed :-

"There is cODsiderabI~, truth in your statement. There is a ~ 
fot very fine coordination between production planning imd 
marketing. Now the vicious circle is continuing. We want both 



pJoduction and marketing development to keep pace with ~b 
clh~r." . 

4.21 To another query of the Cotnmittee as to when it was realised 
that there was a necessity to strengthen the market, a representative of 
the Ministry stated that-

"During the last one and a half years the emplmsis is on ma.rk.eting. 
We have realised that what can be marketed has to be pro-
duced and only that product wbich will give a profit can be 
produced." 

4.22 The Committee drew attention of the Company's representative 
to a suggestion made to them that it may be made obligatory for all 
govemmenll/semi government organisation to obtain their requireDients of 
drugs exclusively from public sector drug manufacturers. The Managing 
Director reacted by saying-

"The Government is very sympathetic to this proposal and for the 
last four years certain proposals have been made and dis· 
cussions have been held. Even rigln now the Minilitry iii 
worldng on one agreed proposal in the Jight of the di!.cussion· 
that is taking place. Already since 1980, the GovernnJeDt 
has gi\''en it ten per cent price pref~rence for the public 
sector ~hases. Even yesterday morning we had di'scuII-
sion with the Ministry people. There is an a~ of small-
scale sector also. So, without. affecting the· small~le 
sector, how it can be done, it lms to be scc:n. Certain pro-
posals were discussed and we are following this up and are 
hopeful certain decision wilt be toming up in the near 
future. 

But, unfortunately. in the small scale sector people have 
15% price preference. Actually, this works only against 
the larger uruts. The smnll scale people have still an edge 
over us." 

.4.23 In this context, the Conunittee were informed by the Secretary 
of tlJe Ministry in this regard as follows:-

"The Governinent has also ",Titten t~ the Slate Governmenls for 
giving preferences to public sector drug 'cOllipanies in the 
matter . of purchases.· Many State Governments have issued 
orders giving such a prekrence and' efforts are' also being 
. made to reserve a ·eertain peroentage of orders tor medicines 

: .by the ~entra1 Government organisations' to ·the public sector 
. ~dertaldngs without .c~1tng for competi~ive tendm. On this 

di~ssions have been held' with the ~ini!ltry ·C?f Industry and 
otller M;iJUstries." . . , .' .. , . 

. ..... 
4.24 The break uP. of &:ales between GovernQJ,ent, Sector and private 

sector was stated to be as fOllOW'S :-. - . ., . .. .. . .. ' .. ',,. ... 
I 

. Government sectQr. . Private SectQr -------_ .. _-_._----_ ... _-- -.- .-. - -. - .-.- -.----. - ---, _. _._-
1979-80 .' Rs. 8 ·45 crores Its. 2 ·58 Crore5 . 

·1980-3J Rg. 9 ·71· ClO~~ 'RI. 3 ·32 crore~ 
, .)$l~Z Rs. 14 ·47 crores Rs .. 3 ·24 crOres 

-7 ~--.---... ' .. '----.- .... -;--.---~ -. - -:-. -' -. - - _. -, - ... - ..... - - ... 



, '4.15 The Committ,ee relret that HAL does not have a fully orpai_ 
Marketilll Division. AD Inter-Miaisterial Committee, coastitated "y"'u 
.f. Public Enterprises had made comprebeaslve recommendation Ia 1971 to 
.hand up a marketiag orgDisation of the CompDY. The Board of Directors 
·examined various possibilities aad decided in 1976 to strengtbea the marketing 
organisation of the Company in a phased manner. Ia evidence before tH 
COIDmitteein January, 1983 Ministry's representatives have stated tbat darmg 
the last It years the emphasis has been on marketlag and admitted that 
there had not been proper integrated plaD ia the area of expansion and market-
Jag_ It is surprising that when the iater-Ministerial Committee had suggested 
.as far back as 1971 the bnllding up of Company's Marketing Orgamsation, 
Government and the Company have merely discDssed tbe issuc at tbeir review 
llleetiags and have not taken any.concrete steps to strengthen the Company'. 
lIIarketing organisation. It was perhaps due to the abse8ce of an organised 
marketlag division that the Company has been carrying buge stock of finisbed 
100ds which valued at Rs. 431.821akbs in 1979-80, :as. 712.03Iakbs in 1980-81 
aDd Rs. 646.17Iakhs ia 1981-82. The Committee feel that the present market 
wbich is highly competitive can be effectively inftueaced only through aggres-
sive marketing strategy. They hope tbat final decision on this vital willi of 
the Company - Marketlag Division -- will be expedited. 

4.26 The Committee hope thllt tile Ministry will be able to pursoade all 
the State Governments to give prererence to the public sector undertaldngs 
while making purchases of medicines ror use in the States. 

B. Cel1lrt1lMarketillg Orga1lisation 

4.27 The Committee on Public Undertakings (1975-76) n.'CalIing 
their recommendations in an earlier Report on Role & Achievement of 
Public Undertakings (1973-74), had recommended that Government 
should evolve a ccntntlised sales and marketing !'let up for each type of 
industry and set up a central marketing organisation for HAL and JDPL. 
In January, t 978 Governmenl had infonned the Committcc that a work-
ing group comprising the repcosentatives of the J'vlinistry of Chemical~ & 
Fertilizers, IDPL, HAL and Smith Stanistrect & Co. had been constituted 
in September 1977 to consider the matter for mnrketing of drugs pro-
duced by IDPL, HAL and Smith Stanistreet. It was also stated that the 
Group hOO initial sittings and bad prepared an interim note. the Group 
was to meet again in January ] 978 to make their final recommendation. 

4.28 During evidence (January 1983) the Committee desired to know 
action taken in the matter. The Managing Director HAL informed tha~ 
a few meetings were held by the Ministry and certain discussions took 
place, but no decision had been taken, although between lDPL and HAL, 
they had discussed this matter from time to time. A"ked to give his 
opinion about the joint functioning of marketing of HAL and IDPL, the 
Managing Director stated-

"Personally, we are sister companies and understanding and con-
sultations on mutual basis will be benefic:ial to both tho com-
panies. Practically, every month either they consult US or 
we consult them. Many times, the Ministry people a1so 
hring us together. 
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. 4.29 The. witnC$J ~pha&ised the need for AClal'lllg UP mark.~ by 
.• ,.'iihuw ;_ . . 
~ 

"Our . expan~ has been mainly to cater to. the capacity ~ we 
have CMlted. We are 110t in the vade l1i8dtet. Sv. the 
empha5is was to go into the trade market wbich is niOre 
~ .. I..LO. I:"'"" .. OQU ..... 

In fact. the Gavemment said that d1e sooner wa do 
it, tAo better it is beGause we have not ~y to formulate' 
mote of our bulk drugs but we baNe also to see that tIley' 
arc soJd and that our capacity utilisation is better, 10 daat 
our ~otitabi1ity is better. I wish to assure the COllllUittec 
that Wbatever stops we are taking will definitely get US better 
results and improved perfonnance of the Com~y. AtJout 
tho misgiving that this wiu increase' the expenditure, wo are 
confident that the expendit'Ure will not increase dis~r
tionatoly. It win be maintained well within the norms tiYd. 
At the same time, it will improve the performance. We are 
confident that we will be able to do so." 

4.30 lIe also stated that an opinion can be formed on the basis of 
concrete proposals and terms of this organisation, but the principle HAL 
wei in favoui' of the proposal. He however added that :-

"We have started thcee joiitt sector independent units at Nagpur, 
Goa and Karnataka. Since these are independent companies, 
although we are majority snareholders, they have to take 
decisions which are in their best interest. Sometimes. the 
interest cta:oh. 
When we have undertaken that we will market the 
jojnt sector products, we submitted quotations to some Gov-
ernment tellder and we have supplied the material. Now 
they are dema.nding us to under-write their prOduction and 
their collection .. 

In our own comp~y, there arc difficuJtil!s. which we 
are trying to .so/l ~t. H;ow can we underwrite "I 
H there 1s a JOInt c;ompany. they have to underwrite. 

1.1 is our collective resp~ibllity. They wilt ask 115 to pro-
duce. 11 it is producea and we do not. hftve orders, wtiose 
J:cspo1)sibility will it be? Or if we sell it.' they are not able 
to cotJect, wh.ose ~~~bitity is it'l .These detaiis are to· 
be woa.ed out and they are be.n~cial. Certainly we &.re' 
for sucb J)roposal. .. 

4.3J On being asked whet~ thjs 'question has been placed hefor~ 
the Board of HAL, the Managing Director stated : ~ 

"Unfortunately it is a fact that it has not been discussed in the 
Board~ Some discussions have taken place in the Govern-
ment. 
We ha~ to go to ~ Baud wit.h a ~c~~e proposal 
and such a proposal bas not yet eme,J;ged.The Board 
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It is a joint markct. If a conscious opinion comes aud 
\f it comea in the form of a proposal then, it can be put up 
to the Board. 

The Government had initiated action on this and we bad 
a ineeting on this RUbject and certain proposals were dis-
cussed." . 

. ,;4.32 T.be Secro&ary of die Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers re-
veaitd lhat Working Group had su~tcd some alternatives and these 
alternatives were discussed at length and IDPL and SSPL were in favour of. 
cidilaublg ~ status quo. He added : 

"As Itlarlceting had t~ be closely coordinated with production and 
unless the production was centralised, tlie marketing cannot 
tie cmtralised. HAL felt that 8OiD.e fonn of common market-
ing would be desirable to avoid unhealthy competition. IDPL 
and SSPL pointed out thnt too Jarge a product-mix, as a 
result 01 centralised marketing ci. the products of all the 
companies would le~d to dilution. of effort.. and the public 
sector compaQies might end up losing the marl!;et to private 
sector companie.Il." 

4.33 It was also stated that the Working Group which was to meet 
again had not met so far. 

4.34 In regard to the recolllJ11endation of the Comlnittee, tbe Secre-
tar.y I~ted : 

"In the light .of the recommendations of COPU in its 37th Report. 
reiterating the desirability of setting up a Central Marketing 
qrgani,sation a meeting of the public sector companie.'i was 
~eld in this Ministry in August, 1979 and various aspects of 
centralised marketing were considered in tbe meeting. There 
was a ~ncral concensU/l among the publi~ sectQr undertakinp 
that a C9J.llmoll marketln, ~nisatl()l1 is feasible in regard 
to institutional ~ales. H9weyer, in order to go into this 
;\l~StlOil in greater detail., tbe public s~or undertakings wero 
required to prepare a Workif)g PJlper examining the varioui 
a1~Q.tiVC6 of • COlllJOon mat:letlng ~ up and highlighting 

.lea;.! and tinall~a1 aspects. The Paper W(lS to include data 
R:tIlrdiJ),g product$,., sales force, s~le$ Pfl~tern etc. While all 
tbe companies furnished the data, only HAL and SSPL COlD-
mented, tlmt too not comprehensively, on the issue of central 
marketing. 
The problem of public sector undertakings undercutting 
ODe another in the~crs floated by Government institu-
~ was disc:~ mor~ tha" once io the quarterly revicW' 
~NlSt,aken . by~. I~. Fcbru~. 1981, a 
JMetlng was tabnby St.cretary to diSCUSS thiS Issue. After 
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discussions, the following guidelines were laid down in sub-
mitting tenders for purchases' by Central and State Qo,em-
menls :-
(a) Where there are common uniform se~ prices notified 

by Government under DPCO 1979, public sector unde1"" 
takings should not quote below such prices. 

(b) Where there are difierential prices, no company should 
quote below the lowest or the lower of such dilerential 
prices. 

'rhe prices referred to are the maxim,urn. retail prices 
minus the trade discount. 

Even this has not been working very satisfactorily ,~ the 
reason that one or the other of the public sector undcrtaJdnp 
has been accusing other public sector undertakings of quoting 
below those ,rates and' the latter justifying i~ on the ground 
of remaining coplpetitive vis-a-vis the small scale unit5 and 
the private sector units. But some amount of consultation 
and common rate tendering has taken place. 

4.35 The Secretary further stated: 

"In the pbarmaceuticals industry with its large number of products 
in different therapeutic groups, setting up a common market-
ing organisation for marketing the products of all the public 
sector unil .. will pose problems for the following reasOO8 : 

(i) The purchase decision of pharmaceuticals are geller-ally 
not made by the consumer, but made (or him by his 
physician. Hence the products have to pe promoted to 
the physicians by the medical representatives who would 
have to explain the special reatures. advantages etc. of 
products. The representative will face problems In pro-
f!1Oting too ~ny products, many of WhICh have comptlt-
mg therapeutlC uses. 

The method of marketing in drugs is difterent from 
the method adopted with the regard to engineering pro-
ducts. We deal with drup here. For example, tho 
public sector companies have a large range of products, 
some of which are competing products. So. the ,same 
medical represenbltive has to canvas for n large number 
of products at the same time. This way the medical 
representive will face problems in proruoting too may 

, products. 

The communication effort will get diluted if too many 
products are to be promoted. 

(ll) Close coordination between the producing units, qunlity 
control and the medical services d~ents and tho 
matketing unit is essential in marketing pharrnaceut.ic:als, 
especially for investigating adverse reactions, assesling tho 
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feed-back. from the market etc. and this may prove. 'dim-
cult to achieve if the marketing organisation ,. 11 
r;eparate entit)', marketing the products ot a nll!llber of 

. producing . units. 

(iii) In ~jew of the product range and the fluctuating dOftind 
for pharmaceutical products seasonally and otherwU.e, the 
production of formulations has to be clOsely COOl'dinated 
with the marketing division's demand estimates. Such 
integration would be difi'icult to achieve by a Central 
Marketing Organisation marketing products from a number 
of producing units located in qifferent parts of the coun-
try. Produclion will have to be based on feed-back. So, 
one more agency mean!lJesser coordination. 

In the highly competitive pharmaceutical market inteasi.ve 
etlorts to promote the sales are nec;ded a (..'ompact market-
ing organisations sellinl!; the products of a single com-
pany are like,ly to have ~n advanta~e OVer a large 
organisation. 

While a common marketing organisation ~ likely to cost 
less in terms of expenditure, rate of growth of ,ales 
many slow down due to the reasons mentioned above and 
ultimately sellin~ expenditure as a prescnt of sales may 
end up being higher.· ' 

Concentrating the marketing of all pharmaceuticals produced 
by PSUs in one organisation may make it vulnerable -on the 
industrial relations front." 

, ' 

4.36 The Secretary went on to say that further discussions on the 
COI1Ul108 Marketing Organisation were heM with the Public Sector Under-
takings. During the discllssions, he' added : 

"The public !lector representatives pressed the point that Govern-
ment should purchase' its requirements fronl them without 
calling for tenders, at prices fixed under DPCO. They were 
also of the view that a Committee consisting of representa~ 
tives from the Marketing Divisions of the five companies 
could coordinate the supply of pharmaceuticals to Govern-
ment agencies. A suggestion that PSUs should ,meet and 
nominate a leader in each region who will quote one common 
rate on behalf of all PSUs has been mooted. One view was 
expressed that a common Marketing Organisation for market-
ing the products of all the five companies in both tlw insli-
tutional and trade markets was feasible but it would require 
the underwriting of the production of the PSUs by the 
Marketing Organisation. AU the others were of the view 
that a Common Marketing Organisation for trade sales was 
neither desirable nor feasible. In view of the problems, 
progress has to be stepwise 3pd cautious. Since no such 
under-writing would be practicable Government finds it diffi-
cult to enforce tbe decision." 
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'.J? GiviQI views· of the Government on the subject. tbe ~retary 
IbIIid : 

"It is very dimcult to implement becaUlle of the complexities in-
volved in it. Had all been producing one particular formuhl-
tioo, it would have been easier to organise. Here we have 8. 
situation where each one is baving different drug and difter-
ent fonnulation. Some of these are eompeting. 

The effort now is first of all to establish a market so that 
they are able to at least monitor what they are producing and 
arranse a market for that." 

4.38 Asked whether it was not incumbent on the Government to send 
a reply to the recommendatio,}; of the Committee, the Secretary replied: 

"We have not taken any decision on that. It is still under consi-
deration. . . . ... It will be decided in a couple .of months." 

4.39 The Committee note that no decision has been taken OD tbe reeom 
lIi.alion made by them in March 1976 that there should be a CeDtral Market-
i. OrgaDisation both for HAL aDd IDPL. It was held by the Committee 
'llea that suell an oraanis.tion would not only be economical but woald .Iso 1_ to greater coordiD.tion, evolution of effective sales strategies aDd deve-
..... of expertise in the field of sales m .... gement. The Committee g.t-
.... impre!lllioil duriDg the preseat di~ussioDS that though the M.DaPIII 
mrector of HAL was in favour of such aD organisation, he "'.s Dot eDtbusi.s-
tie aboat the proposal, as it involved a number of admlDfstrative problems. 
1'IIe Seeretary of the Ministry was of tbe opinion tbat a comDlOD marketiag 
...... _ .. tl00 was feasible ia reaard to iastitutioaal s.les but Cor trade sales 
. it may not be desirable. Stating that it was a very ~it6ca_t proposal to imple-
meat because of the complexities involved in it, the Secret.ry informed that 
Government will take a decision on this shortly. The Committee regret that 
tilt matter has beea kept pending for long. ney would thertfore urge for all 
early decision in this regard. 



V 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 

A. Working Results 
The Company was doing well financiaUy till 1972-73 but tJtereaftm it 

had been continuously ruiming into losses since 1973-74 and the aCCUlllUlated 
JOb at the end of the year 1981-82 amountod to Rs. 24.60 crcria as 
apinst the entire paid up capital of Rs. 21.55 crores. The losses 8uft~ 
~ J9,Jle up from Rs. 298.03 lakhs in 1979-80 to Rs. 6~9.47 ~ bt 
1980-81 and was Rs. 569.43 lakhs in 1981-82. This.is inspite of the fact, 
that the capacity utilisation in respect of major products is sated to be more 
than lOOper cent and the prices fixed by the Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices allow a post-tax return of 14% on net worth (ca)')ital plus free 
te~os). 

~.2 The working results of the Company during the years 1979-80. 
1980-81 and 1981-82 are as follows :-

(RI. in lakhs) 

~ Particulars Actuals ActuaIs Actuals 
1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 ---- ------_ .. 

I. 2 3 4 5 
.----" --- ..• 

A. 1rtIcD_ : 
1. $ale of antibiotics 1718·54 2026·88 2788·43 

2. Increase (+)/Dectease (-) in 
ltoClts . (:t-)26J ·68 (+)243-17 (-)77·51 

J. Value of production 1980'22 2270·05 27JO'9 

4. Add : Misc. Receipts incIudina 
IUbsidy 63'94- 62'35 135 '36-

S, T-otaJ increase (3+4) . 2044 '16 2332 '40 2846·27 

Ii! ~lUIltuM 
1'. Raw material. 1097·00 t323'99 1322 '92 
2,. .Qwcr ~'69 ~24·93 320-69-
3. Pucl 204 ·1iS 288·44 364·58 

~ ~t, Qn c;asb.cre~t 37·60 52"S ""2S 
1, .r ~D4itiuo ~c1~ 6.79"-96 7~'13 8780()4 ··isi~ •• 

Tota)(Bl to ') 2228·93 2622-'04 2983 -48-

6- ~t (+)/LOiI (-) before 
~latiqn,lnt.·ru&:PreVk!us 

(~)184'77 (-)289'64 (-)137'21 I: adjuiliDelUs • 
.Depndalion ~'34 79'87 14 ·1S. 

S! 



u 
---- .. --

2 3 4 --------
D. ProSt (+ )/Loss (-) after Dep-

reciation but before into & tall 
Leas Int. on Govt. Loans 

B. Proftt (+ )/Loss (-) after depre-
c:iatiora & into but aftor tax. 
Previous year adjustment Cr.( --) 
jDr(+) 

P. Not working results Pl'Ofit 
(+)!Loes(-) . . . 
.Development Rebate Reserve . 

G. Net workiDJ results Profit (+)/ 
Loss(-) 

(-)247 '11 (-)369'51 
18.5·65 291 '94 

(-)432'76 (-)661'45 

(-)134'73 (-)21-98 

(-)298 -03 (-)639 -47 

(--)298'03 (--)639'47 -----------------_._--

S 

(-)211'36 
356·5( 

(-)577'87 

8';44 

(-)569-43 

(-)569 ·43 

5.3 During evidence the Committee enquired from the Managing Director 
the reasons for constant losses. He explained as follows :-

"The largest single factor responsible for the losses of the Company 
has been the delay in the approval of the fwr selling pr1oes, 
~"ecially of the bulk. drugs of the Company, commltosurate 
with the increase in the cost of inputs that has taken pIace. I 
will explaiu. One small example. In 197() the DPCO came 
into existence. From 1970 to 1981, ·that is, for 12 years there 
were only two price .increase and one price reduction. by DPCO. 
Then. there was an increase in the beginning of 1981 based on 
the 1979 input pric~. Since that increase, only on 21 input 
items the increase that has taken place is to the extent of RI. 5 
crores in 2 years. . Then there is an increase in.the price of 
furnace oil aDd out bill on this account has gone up from Rs. 2 
crores to 4 crores. We do not get any compensation for t~s 
increase. Then in July 1981 the Maharashtra Government 
increased the electricity charges by 50% with the result that 
Our electricity bill which was Rs. 2.4 crores went upto Rs. 3.6 
crores. That is an increase of Rs. 1.2 crorcs. Only on 21 
items out of 15,000 odd items" we had an. increase of Rs. 5 
crores. Based on this increase price revision has been done 
recently in July. If this revision would have been given last 
year, we would have got extra Rs .. 6.4 crores and Rs. 6.4 crores 
would have chanpd our picture. We would have' rome to a 
break-even situation and we would not have made any cash 
losses. We would have made profits last year itself. 

Now fortunately whatever increase that had taken place partly the 
price revision has taken place in July-August this year and our 
proposal for restructuring is alsO under consideration of the 
govemment. The interest and the past losse.CJ and the cash 
losses-that amounted. to Rs. 11 crorcs and the interelt 
Rs. 11 crores' and depreciation is Rs. 6 crores. Basically we 
have to take loans to meet cash los&es a&d on that loss .,e 
have to pay inte~ and to pay interest ~ have to take '~ns. 
So for both loans and to pay interest we have to take loans. 
So we are in a vicious circle." 
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5.4 When the eo_ttce .. dtew attention of the Managing DirecW1' to 
tbo acx:umulated losses, which were more than their working cl)Pital and had 
bec1l going up, the Managing Director stated : 

"We are mainly in Category I where there is a rigid price controL 
The mark up is also very low. For example, the price increase 
which has been given in July and August was for the input price 
increases which we incurred for eight months up to June last 
year. Had we received the compensation which was due last 
year instead of this year, we would. have got extra Rs. 6.4 
crores last year itself. We would have made profit of Rs; 80 
lakhs after paying very high interest charges on previous loans. 
Last year the total loss was &s. 5.69 crores. Out of that 
interest charges paid to the Government were of the order of 
Rs· 3.56 crores, Rs. 84 lakh was the depreciation and Rs. 1.24 
crore was the ca5h loss." 

5.5 The Committee asked what was the fate of other manufacturers of 
Category I drugs. The Managing Director stated that fortunately for them 
they were formulating more, whe~ HAL was not only making bulk drugs, 
but was also not formulating enough. So the other people had cushion 
in larger volume of formulation. He added that though some of the big 
drug companies were under financial strain, they were able to manage 
becau!<'C they bad other divisions which made good profit. He went on to 
say: 

"Fortunately, most of these companies are selling a large number of 
formulations where there are good margins. The product mix 
is different. We arc mainly on our old licences, we are making 
92 per ccpt of the production in category Ii where the price 
control is very rigid, whereas most of these companie6' have a 
range of category I, II, III and IV products. In category III 
there is 100 per cent mark up. In category IV there is no 
pri~~ ~ntro1 at -all. tt· .... , 

5.0" The Committee wanted to know during evidence of the Ministry 
the cil'zilmstanccs peculiar to HAL leading to continuous 'osses since 
1973-74. A representative of the Ministry explained as follows :-

.. 
. :' 

"It is the predominance of bulk drugs ,in the product mix. Originally 
if they had started on formulations, their profits would have 
expanded. But, for historical reasons, they started on bulk 
drugs to serve a social purpose. In recent times, in tho present 
context of rapid inftation the situation has been very adverse 
to them, as compared to other companies, which have a better 
product mix. Even in the matter of sales to ('JOverDment insti-
tutions, since· it is· .done on the basis of competitive tenders, 
they ha~ competitive tenders; they are faced with competition 
from the small scale sector, where the overheads are low and 
cost of Drodl1ction less .. Further, the sm.,n scale sector does 
not produce many things from the basic stage, they produce 
mostly from the penultimate f;tagC. Further,- they .have a price 
preference over the public sector. Because of these advant-
al!es, and the ·broad·1'01icy of encouraging the small scale 5eCtor 
Public Sector Undertakings are. facin~ conmetition from th~ 



·small--sCa1e sector. Further, because of tbeir dependence un 
Govermilent institutions the oMeft are· not spread evenly 
throughout the year. Then they have to wait for the next yeat 
for realisation. This leads to higher costs. 84 ~r cent of 
HAL's formulations are low mark up categories. This is pecu-
liar to HAL. 

'They have made huge investment. There is dcpre<:iation on that. . 
Then, in order to avoid depletion of working capital, they have 
taken more leans from the Government on which they have 
to pay interest. These are causing Josses.Further, the 
prioes are determine~ by BICP. Yet, while tendering: they have 
to quote in competition with the small scale sector." 

5.7 Oa the Committee inviting suggestions for red~ing the IOSSOSt the 
Secretary opined :- . 

"The price I1:lCchanism is partly responsible. It depends upon the 
inroad they mak~ into die profitable sales in trade ar~ to 
stabflise the new technology and to improve it further so that 
they go into quick commercial production/' 

S.8 The Company infor~ the Committee in August 1982 that cO~ 
quem upon the recurring losses in the working results of the Company ~r 
the oil price hike in 1973 and onwards, the cost of inputs increased frOlU 
year to year without a corresponding increase' i1\ the selling prices for the 
drugs. The Company had to resort to Government loans to meet cNih 
losses and working capital needs. Further, the Company was neither in a 
poSition to repay the loans nor to pay interest on it except by taking further 
loans. As a result, the total loans outstanding as on 1-4-1981 amounted 
10 Its. ,~,S44.79 laths, the break-up of \IVbieh was as follows :-

. (Rs. in laleU 
.... _--------

Plan loana 
NOD-Plan loans • 

"represents interest due to be paid in l,98o"sl. 

TOTAL 

1051 ·80 
, 2211 ·71 
+281'28* 

3544·79 

5.9 The QJmpaoy th«efQfo proposed to Govel'n1Dent to suitably 
lIt&ttuc:tare tbe total amount of plan aDd i1on~ loans (with interest 
lSJaeora) dmoUDtiIlg to RI. :J544.79 laths as On 3,1-3-1981 as under:-

1. o.a ot ~e tDtaI outstandiup I!B OIl 31-.3-19&1, an amouDl d. 
lb. 1415.00 lakhs be C9Jlvorted imo equity. 

2. ~ remailling lOan IUIIOunt of RII. 2129.79 Jaklts be converted 
intO -' Bmgte ldlrl lIaving...... ' , " . 

(a) -S yeau. moratoriom for ftlIt~t aDd 5 years interest 
holiday, from 1981-82 to 181s..&6, 

.'(b) -:-an interest rate of 12 pct.ce~. ~aQPum. ao4 
( .. ~) -r.epaydlCmt in lO'equal ~ ilrBtahllents from the sixth y.-

onwards. 
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5.10 During evidence in October, 1982, the Managing Director informed 
the Committee about submission of this plan restructuring the capital base, 
whereby it was expected that financial performant.'C would improve. He 
.added : 

"We are matti'ng etJoos this year itself that we' should not make any 
cash loss and if the restructuring takes place, we will not be 
required to pay interest. So, this year itself our objective is 
not to make cash loss, but to generate some surplus. We arc 
confident that we will not make cash loss this year." 

5.11 On 28 January, 1983 a representative of the Ministry informed 
the Commitree in this connection as follows :-

"Orders of Government have been issued. The terms 0( the Gov-
ernment decision as announced are: The outstanding Govem· 
ment loan of Rs. 35.28 crores as on 31-3-82 is tml1Jed .... 
fresh loan as on 1-4-82 at the rate of 13.3 per cent. All.the 
outstanding loans have been consolidated as one loan. The 
unpaid interest amount is converted into a loan." 

5·12 The Ministry subsequently informed that the proposal, as approved 
ftft~y, envisaged: . 

(a) conlolidating of the existing loans and interest thereon outstanding 
as on 1-4-82 into a single Joan for Rs. 4402.41 lakhs with a 
weighted average interest of 13.33%, 

(b) a moratorium of 5 years on the repayment of the loan instalments. 
The Joan will be repayable in 10 equal annual instalments after 
the period of moratorium. 

(c) The loan will be given an interest holiday for a period of five yoars. 
"The interest holiday would involve an annual interest subsidy o! 
Rs. 586.84 lakhs to the company for a period of 5 years. . 

S.13 The Committee Dote that the Company bad beeD domg fi.ladtd1)' 
well till 197..2-73. However, after that year the Compuy bad started iDelll'-
rlDl 18ISeI ... at tlte ead of 1981-12 its Icc:uaulate,d loss amoUDt~ to· ... 
24.60 erores IS apiDSt its pald-., capital of Rs. 21.55 crores. The C~ 
.... til ... wiped obt Its eDtire capltal. Aceerdiaa to the Com,ID), major factor 
tit its IOIHS ... "I), ID ttae aptlrOYal of fair .... price of .t8 prodaets IIaee 
1970 wbeD the DPCO caDle lato force. ADotlaer re8lOll wa. ttl prodad-mix • 
..... e Com,aay ho beea mostly produciag drap Dader cateaory I for wIIIdI 
~ coltftol was stated to lie wry .... Id .... ~ for 11181"k..., WIS Yf/Iy little. 
'hie Colia,.y'. capital Ittaettre ad bigh iIItereIt HabDlty were .Ited to h 
tH otller reuoas for its adyerse 8aaDdal renltl. 

5.14 TIle Committee ~pe, Govenmeat laavlaa ap-eed to I. lato tile 
pldDJ aspect aacI aliso dedit. to restracture the Company's CJpitai ... 
.... to pant a moratorium of five years on the repayment of loau .ad 1IIt..-t::r. .for • periH of five years, the Compaay wiD be ~ble to imjll'Oft lu 

II perf •• lDee. The ColDIDittee woUl., however, If~e to cdtloatlle 
Cnlpaaf tUta" these eollCelll_ aacI facUitleswili be of DO .vall ..... It 
Is able to lear up its ,roductiOQ UcI cost eoatrol and improve sales IDa ....... 
aeat. 
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B. Sundry Debtors 
, -5.,15 The following table- indicates tho, value of book debts and, ilia for 

tho last three years:- -
(RI. In l.kIII) ----. 

AI on Considered Considered Total Sale Percontaae 
good doubtful of debts to 

Sales 

31st March. 1980 410·90 4'74 415·64 1718 '54 23·9 

31stMarch,198J 762·90 S'34 768'24 2026·88 37'9 
31st MArch, 1982 1229.80 16.78 1246.58 2788.43 44·7 ._ ... _--_._ .. __ .. _-

S.16 The sundry debtors represented 5.4 months turnover during 
1981-82 as against 4.5 months turnover during 1980-1981 and 2.9 months 
tunH:Ner in 1979-80. 

5.17 The need to reduce increasing sundry debts by foHowing d~finite 
programme was stressed by Board on the basis of Internal Audit Report 
for 1979-80. 

5.18 The Company inforDled the Committee in a note that higher sales 
outstandings at the close of the year were due to increased volume , of 
iostituti(lDal sales as well as selective sales of bulk drugs towards the end 
of tho financial year on credit: l)roceciurru de~lYs in recovery of outstand-
iogs from the Government departments was another reason for the outstand-
mp bebig high. Non-availability of funds with major debtors (Statt(, 
Governments) has also been a constraint in realisation of payments. 

5.19 The 'Managing Director infonned tbe Committee that the manage.; 
ment of the Company was seized of this probJem and that they were streaJll.. 
lining their account procedure in the Marketing Division. h a result of 
measures ~n by the Company the outstandings had come down to Rs. 9.9 
crates as on 30 September, 1982. 

5.20 On an enquiry, the Company informed in a. note the details of 
steps taken for 'recovery of the outst,andings, whicbare as follows :-

"1. ABC analysis of the entire outstanding' wa!; done aDd Seoior 
Officers were involVed 'for chasing major customers where the 
outstandin~ was over Rs. to lakhS ca£h. '-

2. Chasing of customers having an outstanding of above R.I, 1 lub 
individually, were chased by Branch Man,.geTs anoohcc head-
quarter officers .. 

3. Vigorous chasjll~ of B & C customers where the out:;tanping'was 
less than Rs. 1 lakh WAS done by conce,rned Medical reprelenta-
tives. ' .. 

,A'S a resUlt of ,above effurts. the Company has been able to cOlleCt 
~prox. Rs. 16 crores in first eight months of 1982-83 nich 
IS Rs. 1.5 .cr~(cs more th~ thCi~ales achieved during this period, 
thereby bnngmg about an Improvement in outstanding position." 
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5.21 'J:'M Company also informed in a note that in view of delay in 
rcaJiJatioo of payment from various State-Governments, the Company had 

• approached the Ministry of ChenUcals & Fertilizers, fO[' requesting oonsid.era-
tlOli. of 90% payment on proof of despatch as it was often done by certain 
OIotral Purchasing Agencies of the Government of India. The Ministry 
took up the matter with the State Governments. Two State Governments 
viz. Oovernment of Karnataka and Government of TamU Nadu havo issued 
iutructions for payment of 90% of the cost of drugs and medicines pur-
chased by the State Government medical institutions. The assistance of 
Ministry was also obtained in realising and arranging barter system of stocks 
with Public Undertakings like Indian Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd. by 
which some outstandings could be cleared. 

5.22 'The Secretary of the Ministry informed the Committee in this 
connection as follows ;-

"They (Government organisations) take medicines but funds aro not 
released. Most of the heavy lifting takes place by the hospitals. 
We are suggesting to the State Governments through th~ 
Minister to see that. the delays in payment should be reduced 
and at least 80-90 per cent should be paid against the despatch; 
10 per cent can be paid later on." 

S.U On an enquiry of the Committee whether the Company had CODii-
cieaIl dID question of charging interest on the amount overdue, the Company 
furdlhed the following note:-

"The question of charging interest, though an attractive propoiition, 
could not be considered for the Government parties since they 
do not entertain any such claims. In the case of Private 
parties, tho transpo1t documents are nonnaUy negotiated through 
nationalised Banks and if the documents are not retired by the 
parties within seven days of presentation, an overdue interest 
@ 10% per annu'm is collected for the default period. This 
is a standard practice adopted by the Company since 1980-81 
period. Interest has been charged for late payment for sales 
of Streptomycin Sulphate to a private party during 1981 and 
1982, and the interest amount was realised·." 

5.24 In this connection the Ministry submitted the follOWing note :-

"TIle credit policy of the company is to be formulated by the 
management and approved by t"'e Board of Directors of the 
Company. However, the level of outstandings has been review-
ed in the quarterly review meetings. Since most of the Us 
of the company are to Govt. institut:'~ns which are slow in 
makine; payments, the company has been advised to organise 
itself for continuing contact with the Govl. agencies to expedite 
the payments. The Minister for ChemicaLo;" Fertilizers had 
also written to the Chief Ministers of the States urgin~ them 
to release 90% of the payment on proof of despatch and the 
balance 10% on receipt of the goods and to clear all outsland-
ings as early as possible. 

5-28LSS/83' 
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The amount outl;tanding against Government Departments, ager-wise 
are given as on 3O-11~ 1982 
--__ ....... _____ --"'.'-' .--.-.-.-_~ .. _. __ ._._ ... __ ., ... _ .. _ ..... '· __ ·· _____________ .·,,..,· __ ··.·,._, __ ._'.w· __ ···_ 

Amount 
(Rs. in laltha) , _ .... _--- .. -_." ----- .. "-_. -.. --- ---_.-.... _-. __ .-----_._- ._, .... --.-. - --_ .. _ .... -. __ . 

Less than 45 days 
4S-90d~ys 

90- 180da)s 
\80-·-J60 days 

TOTAL --,.-------_. 

284 
217 
1411 
98 

864 

S'15 The Committee ohlene tbatthe Compaay'. Saadry DeIJt8 Uye 
pae lip from Rio 415.64 lula.la 1979-80 to Ri.l146.58 latlas Ia 1981;'&2 
...... y tine times. Oa the .,.. of lDteraal Audit Report for ~ 
tile Boa'" had strested tlaat • de8aIte prognauae ... be followed to re-
........... -*'Y debts. The C'.oaamlttee are grprised dlat..... of 
......... tile posidou it .... beea dowed to cIeterionte as tile (IeI'Q!IItqe GI' 
..... te Company'. sale ...... ap from 23·9 iD 1~ to 44'7 i. 1981-82. 
By .. ead of 1982, RI. 864 laths Wft'e ogtwtandInl qaiost GoYenmeeJ 
D ...... 1IItI ........ froa. period 0145 "'YI to 360 .,1. TIle COIDPU' 
... abe MiDiIIry 11ft DOW Idled of tile problem. The CoamdUee .. 6at 
'fIaorou el'orts wHl.., made to recever tile dues ad .. fatare... • .. e 
..... wUl DOt lie allowed to be bIoc:kecl as de ..... 

C. Inventory Col'Itrol 
5.26 The following table indicates the comparative position of the inven-

tory and its distribution at the cloic of the last threo years :-. 

(i) Raw ma.terials and materials • 
under processing • • • 

(ii) G~ncral stores and spare parts 
including tools • . • 

(iii) Work.-in-progrcss 
(iv) Finisbed Stock 

1979-80 

382·03 

184·01 
166'84 
S31 ·82 

1264'70 

(R •• in lak.11! 

1980-81 1981-82 ------
514·87 384·38 

206'31 207'05 
229'45 210'76 
712·03 646'17 

1662 ·66 

5.27 The stock of inventory in terms of number of months' consumption 
"' .. 3.1 months' as on 31 March 1980, 3.5 months' as on 31 March, 1981 
aDd 2.S' months' as on 31 March, 1982. 

S.28 It has been stated that the inventory of spare parts and gen«al 
stores was high OIl account of spares ordered along with the equipment for 
replacement and renewal and expansion and diversification programme as 
also on account of a sizeabJe num,ber of obsolete non-moving sJ'8n'8 main-
tained in stock over years although some of the equipment are DO JODpl" 
ill productive use and/or replaced. The intemal auditors ha.." pointIed out 
instance of purchase of unsuitable materials, their over-provisioniD& .. well 
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as delays in replacement of rejected m.aterials. The presel)t inventory of 
general stores Dnd spares i~c1udc a portion of· obsolete and. nop ,naving 
items -pertaining toa period as far back as 1970-71 to 1974-75, when the 
Committee on Public Undertakings last ex.am-ined thi's issue. The Company 
has stated in a note that cff~ were being m~dc to bring down the inven-
tory of general storcs and SPUI'es further, since all future requirements of 
general stores ami spares were bcin~ provisioned after careful scrutiny of 
srock. consumption. age of equipment, etc. To that end, Inventory Control 
Cell has heensct up 10 nvoid over-provisioning of general stores and spares 
amongst others; 

5.29 The value of obsolete and non-moving stores and spares as on 
31 st March, 1982 was Rs. 14.68 lakhs. Besides this, stock of Insurance 
spares was estimated at Rs. 49 luhs. Most of these items have been lying 
in stock for the past. five years. The Company has inforJDOO that as the 
non-moving and obsolete items of spares were special items pertaining to 
particular equipment, it had not been poS'8ibJe to locate proper buyers for 
them in spite of repeated efforts and they continue to inflate the inventory 
figures. In this connection the Company has in a subsequent n* stated.: 

HAn Inventory Control Cell has been created . within Materials 
Management Department to continuously review the existing 
stocks, orders in hand and safety stock& required to fulfil 
production pro~ in order to keep inventories of majur 
i~erns within reasonable norms. 

In spite of major expansions and diversification programmes as well 
as Renewal &. Replacement Progruttmes under implementation, 
inventory of stores and spares could be maintained at the same 
levels as in the previous year." 

5 ·30 Tbe Company wbicb is not SOUIId flnandally bas IH:ea carryiag a 
hllge inyentory costing Rs. 1448·361akbs <at tbe ead of 1981-82). The Committee 
need bal'dly polat out that a bDle working capital is loeked up In Inff.tories 
witb tbe atteadai.t interest liability. Thougb the Committee had bee. assured 
ia 1976 in reply to tbeir recommendation (SI. No. 72) contained in80tb Re-
port (5tb Lok Sabba) tbat tbe Company and the Board were keeping a con-
staat YigD over the inventories and Government also propose to keep a watch 
on tbe situation, they regret tbat neitber the Company nor tbe Mbaistry had 
a meallingful co.trol, witb the result a huge stock of inventory· was .Uowed 
to accumulate. They hope Company's Inyentory Control system wiD .c 

streamlined· aud also coaeerted clforts will be .... de to 'brIDg down tbe 
,ioventory to • reasonable level • 

D. Internal Audit 
5.31 a system of internal audit is existing in the Company. The 

iuternal Audit staff regularly oversees the working of tbe' Company Perti-
nent observations made by them are Jtiven due importance and necessary 
measures are takt.'fl depending upon the merits of· such observations. 
Depending upon. area where audit bas been conducted, individual Audit 
Reports are i!iSu.ed· (rom time to time. There is no system of submission 
of . consolidated . reports to the Board of Directors. 
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5.32 During evidence, the General Manager (Fillunce and Administra-
tion) of HAL eoncurred· with the Committee that a consolidated report 
should be submitted to the Board of Directors in future. 

5.33 Tho Committee are surprised to Dote that In HAL there is no 
system of submitting a coasolidated Interaal Audit Report to the Board of 
DIrectors and that only individual Audit Reports are Issued from time to 
time.lateraal Audit is an important instrument of self-assessment. The Commit-
tee recommend that a consolidated l!lteraal Audit Report containing the 
hilhlipts of internal audit should be brought out yearly and placed before J 

the Board of Directors with adioD taken thereon by the management. 

E. Performance Review 
5.34 Thc Committee were informed that as a result of thc quarterly 

performance review meeting held by the MinistrJ of Chemicals & Fertilizers 
on 10-8-82 HAL was asked to submit an action plan for the year 1982-83 
for improving production, marketing and profitability. Thc CommiUc.'e 
desired to know the improvements brought about with the implementation 
of the action plan. The Secretary of the Ministry explained the position 
as follows: 

"One of the things indicated to HAL. was the m.oed fur t .. king corree·· 
tive action specially in the context of the losses Ihut they hu vc 
incurred and various other problems whicf~ HA~ was facing. 
10 identify areas where the mangement had to l~y more stress 
and try to ginger up their own people to see that both on the 
production front as well us the marketing and sales front. the 
things improve, so that they could achieve certain standard of 
financial operating results and adopt a plan of action which 
they could implement in six months and continue it. 

It was in this context that they evolved a plan of action 
which concerns not only HAL but other also so that we could 
monitor it ion cQOrdination. It is very difficult to straightway 
quantify what exactly in financial terms has been the effect of 
this in the succeeding quarter, namely, October to December. 
This review was for a period endi'ng July. 

What the management has been able to do is that in certain 
areas they have taken action to particularly cut down the losses, 
The production definitely got stepped up as compared to the 
previous quarter of this $ar. They have almost achieved 40 
per cent of the cumulative performance of the three quarters 
Actually, one of the suggestions made was to improve market-
ing also and to cut down inventories as far as possible. As 
compared to the first two quarters. the total value of produc-
tion was Rs. S23 lakhs in the first quarter and Rs. 791 lakhs 
in the second quarter. In September-December. it has gone 
u1)to Rs. 840 lakhs showing a jump of about Rs. 50 lakhs. 
The percentage of production in the last quarter has been 
much more than what it was in the first quarter. 

,. .. - \ .", 
,) \' 

In the matter of outstandiiles also, there has been an im-
provemeD!. ~_o.'} 31:12-82. Earlier it was S.3 months value 
and now It has come down to 4.8 months value. 
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As regards the finished stocks, they are at a level now com-
pared to that on 31-12-81. In regard to collections, there were 
3S per cent of the total collections during th!= last three quar-
ters. The actual consumption of raw materials have shown a 
decline during this period. There is a little improvement in 
the. ~~ntage of rejections that took place in respect of vialled 
antIbiotIcs. 

After the action plan was initiated, the management has 
been more purposeful and more action-oriented in trying to 
identify the problem areas, both internal and external, and to 
the extent we can help HAL, w~ have done so and, on their 
side also, there has been an improvement in production." 

5.35 The Committee expect the Miaistry to have reaular and 
comprehensive performance reviews of the activities or the Company so that 
the Company is constantly kept on its toes and is adequately guided to 
improve its physical and fiollDclal position. 



. VI 

GENERAL 

.A Industrial Re/Cltioll.f 

. There was an agitation by workers for 61 days from 1~ January, 
1980 followed by.6 days strike from 18th March, 1980 to 2nd May, 1980 
a~ the ptOd\Jcdori and other activities of theCDmpany. On an 
enquiry of the Committee the Company submitted the following note: 

"The Union (The Hindu~tao Antibiotics Mazdoor Sangh) had sub-
. ~ a Charter of Demands for wage revi~ and other fringe 
, ~ in JAlUJRry 1978. The Government iWidelines in regard 
"l(),'wage revision included accepta!,ce ~f ~nd.ustrial D:A. for-

mula f:e. D;A. at Rs. 1.30 per pomt nse m mdex. Since the 
prevailing DA rate for HAL workers is between Rs. J .50 and 
Rs. 2.67 per point, the Union did not accept the guideHnes. The 
Union representatives were taken to Delhi two times in the 
year 1979 for discussion with official in the Ministry of Petro-
leum, Chemicals & Fertilizers as well as the Minister. The 
Union then made a demand for interim relief of RS. 100/- per 
month, 'per workman. Agitation was launched from 16th Jao-
u~ 1980 followed by 46 days long strike from 18th March 
1980. As the strike was resorted to during pendency of con-
ciliation proceedings, it was declared illegal on 30th April 1980 
by the Labour Court. Strike, having been declared illegal, the 
Union withdrew the strike. The main dispute i.e. wage revision 
and settlement of Charter of Demands pending since 1978 how-
ever still remains unresolved." • 

6.2 In another note it was stated: 

"The labour. mangement relations in general can be stated to be 
normal. In fact there is no major problem existing except 
wage revision. Recently, i.e. in July, 1982 the Union repre-
sentatives along with Union President, called on the then 
Hon'ble Minister (or Petroleum. Chemicals and also Hon'ble 
Minister of State and other officials of the 'Ministry in regard 
to wage revision. Government policy viz. that wage revision 
can take place, only on acceptance of Industrial DA formula 
by the Union w~s reiterated. Barring very minor instances, 
durin~ the past 21 years. there has not been any agitation or 
dispute as such. 

Although Industrial Relations can be considered as normal 
yet these could be improved if an agreement on wage revision 
could be arrived at. Due to the Union's refusal to accept Govt. 
guidelines-, particularly in regard to DA formula, settlement of 
Charter of Demands is not in sight. However, the manage-
ment has taken 80 number of steps to~e the relations by 
solving individual grievances and also by taking up other general 
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issues lite removing stagnation of employees on the Dlu_nm 
CJ!. pay. scales, punuing acbeme of Productivity-linked-~~ iJ1 
lieu of lUlDuallJonus, etc·" 

6.3 During evidence the Committee enquired from the Secretary of the 
MitaiJtry of Chemical a: Fertilizers the reasons for the wage revision diapute 
still remaining unresolved. The Secretary explained the position as follows:· 

"There is a problem about neulralising the D.A. structure ot the 
HAL which has been following its own D.A. formula wlaich 
varies from Rs. ·.1.50 to Rs. 2.67 based on the cost of Ii?ing 
index. There are other public sector undertakings which are 
not following this fannula; they have their own D.A. formula. 
Quite a large number of public undertakings have accepted the 
government's stand and come over to the 1.30 formula; and 
suitable compensation could be made while revising the pay 
s.caleso that whatever differentials exist arc DCutralised, so 
that they come on par and then rater on move together. At-
tempts were made so far to make them agree on the basis Rs. 
1.30 formula. Recently, there was an indication that this for-
mula may get reviewed; there was some diScussion. There 'j.s 
an indication that there may be a change. JJ that happens, of 
course, the problem, to some extent, will he solved on the basis 
of what ever decision the government takes on the new D.A. 
formula." 

6.4 Tile Committee note tbat dispute betweeD the Managemeat aad tile 
Worken UI .... pendlng,lnce January 1978. They hope that tbe dHFereaces 
will be rlioiTed amicably 1008. 

B. Research and Del'eiopmeut 
6.5 The Company has a R&D CeDtr~ which was established in 1955. 

It has been stated that the R&D centre has to its crecJit the discovery of 
two antibiotics in India viz. Hamycin and Aurofungin. The process for 
Hamycin has been standardised at pilot plant level and sufficient quantities 
of Hamycin produced to meet the market demand. The process for Auro-
fUDgin has also been standardised in pilot plant and scale lip experiments 
nre in progress. 

6.6 R&D has beell actively engaged in the process packing/improve-
ment of 6-APA and other semi-synthctic Penicillins like Amoxyci1lin 8S 
well as process development of AmpiCillill Trihydrate. R&D has been ana-
I"sing proCess problems for improvement in pro~S6 efficitmcies. It is also 
engaged in r~gular. strain development work, in respect of various ·Anti-
hiotics. So far, 60 new Formulations have been developed in Product 
Development Unit of R&D of whic!1 40 have been marketed. 

6.7 R&D expenditure as a percentage of total sales during the years 
]978-79 to 1980-81 has been as follows:-

(Rs. in lakhs) 
SJ. Year . -_. ---·---i~!x~ndjiW-~-·-····--·--Cnm,,;ny'~ perconta,;-of R.tD 
No. ,-._,_. _____ ..A. __ . __ ._ -.. sales expenditure 

Qlpitl'1 Revenue Total turnover to sales 
·····i·;J;n.-79--·-·-·'·-·----;s:6S-·~ 70'32 1616·35 4'35 

2. 1979-80 25 ·93 68 '32 94 '25 1713 'S] 5 ·50 
3.'1980-81 " 16 ·23 58-81 SHM 2026·88 4·20 
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6.,8 In connection with the production of Hamycin and Aurofu ...... e 
Committee on Public Undertakings (1975-76) had observed tbat on. 
aocount of various problems, the production of Hamycin was discontinu.ed 
from December, 1974 with the result that entire expe!lditure of Rs. IS 
lakhs incurred in ,*,tting up the plant for its production has proved to be 
infrauctuous. Similarly in regard to Aurofungin, the Onnmittee were in-
formed that the market did not respond to this product developed by ~e 
RM> Unit and it was decided to discontinue the production of this itOID.. 
resulting in a total loss of Rs. 24.85 lakhs. 

6·9 On an enquiry "by the Committee as to what further developments 
have taken place since then the Company stated in a note as follows: 

"The Hamycin production was diBcontinued because the stability of 
Bulk. and Formulations was less then one year and the bulk 
was required to be stored at temperature between (-)S·C &lid 
(-) 20·C and Fonnulationa under refrigera!ion. Thenafttr, 
6tabUity studies were done and the reasons for less stability 
were indentified and stabilizers were introduced in Formulations. 
Improved production processes also ,}ielded more stable bulk. 
whereby stability of both formulations and Bulk. increased to 
18 months and 24 months respectively lis against 12 months 
or less. The bulk can now be stored at refrigeration tempera-
ture (+SOC) and formulations at room temperature. 

Years 

198~81 

1981-82 

Subsequent to this, the process package of Hamycin has 
been developed and scaled up in the Pilot Plant. Durin, the 
year 1980-'81 and 1981-82, 21.67 kgs. of Hamycin h88 been 
produced in the PHot Plant and formulated. The quality of 
the product is superior in appearance and stability. A number 
~f formulations of Hamycin have been introduced in tho market 
and initial response is quite encouraging. 

Earlier, the cost of production of Aureofungin was high. 
which resulted in poor off-take of the product. In order 10 
bring down the productiOn cost, the Company's R&D develop-
ed new strains. Process package for Aureofungin was develop-
ed aDd scaled up in the Pilot Plant, which baa resulted ill 
bringing down the production cost of both bulk and formula-
tions. The item i~ 'currently being produced using the facilities 
available in Vitamin C Plant and 178 tgs. of Aureofua,iin 
have been produced during the last 2 years, as per the details 
given below: 

Production (Kis,) 

46'S 
131 ,5 

178'0 

In" order to improve ihe sales of Aureofungin, the mark-.ting 
efforts are being" strengthened and a nupiber of Agncultui'IJ Re-
presentatives have been recruited &0 promote Aureofungia along 
with StreptocycIine, on a much wider scale in the country." 
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6.10 "The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of IDdia 
Union Govetnment (Commercial), 1981, Part XII, Paragrapb VIII-Mis-
ceUea.eous Topics of Interest" brings out the following facts about the 
Neomycin SUlphate Plant. 

6.11 On th~ basis of a process developed by ib own Research aDd 
Dev~ent (R&D) unit, the Board of Directors of the Company sanction~ 
ed, ID February 1966, a Project for establishing facilities for the manufac-
lure ·of Neomycin Sulphate at an estimated cost of Rs. 21 lakhs (increased 
!o Re. 27 lakhs in November, 1966). The Project was to be completed 
m two stages, the first stage envisaged establishment of facilities for an 
unnual production of 500 Kgs. of Neomycin Sulphate, to be increased to 
2000 kgs. annually in second stage. It was also decided to (.,'Stablish 
the production facilities for the product as an adjunct to the existing Hamy-
cin Plant which was lying idle. Even before production was established in 
pilot plant, the CDmpany applied for an industrial licence. in March 1966. 
for the manufa:;ture of 2000 Kgs. of Neomycin Sulphate annUally. In 
October. 1966, Government granted the industrial licence ,with a stipula-
tion that the proejct should 1le implemented within a period of '12 months 
from the date of issue of licence. Due to difficulties in setting up a pi-lot 
plant for the manufacture of Neomycin Sulphate on semi-commercial scale. 
the Company requested Government to extend the validity of the licence 
initially upto April, 1970 and later upto December, 1970. Only in December, 
J 970 the trial production commenced with an expectation to start regular pro-
<luction in April, 1977. 

6.12 In April 1971, the Company informed Government that although 
erection was completed and pre-commissioning tests were started in Decem-
ber, 1970, production ,trials were held up due to non-receipt of special 
type of ion-exchange resin known as 'Dowex' but it hoped regular produc-
tion at the instaUe<l capacity of 500 Kgs. per annum initiany, to be ultimate-
ly increased to 2000 Kgs. per annum as soon as the demand for the product 
increased., In September J 972 the Compan}' further wrotc to Government 
stating that the technological problems had since been resolved, facilities 
for the manufacture of 500 Kgs. of Neomycin Sulp~tes ~r annum bad 
been commissioned and arrangements were being made to instal the balance 
facilities for the manufacture of 2000 Kgs. of Neomycin Sulphate annual-
ly. 

6.13 In september 1975, however, the Company informed the ('.om-
mit.teo on Public Undertakings (with reference to para 4.01 (iv) of the 
Report of Comptroller &. Auditor General of India-Union Government 
(Commercial) for the year 1970-71) t~ Neomycin Sulphate was still 
under trial production as against 30 batches seeded during December, 1970 
to Ootober, 1972 only 13 batches could be harvested while the remainirij! 
17 batches were drained out due to heavy contamination and the final 
product (118.891 Kgs.) obtained..could not be sold due to low potency. 
etc. The Ministry informed in February 1978 that on~ more batch was 
barvested in June. 1974 and the total quantity harvested in 14 batches 
amouated to 129.81 Kgs. Thereafter. the Research and Development unit 
took up. the programme of strain and media selection to improv't the pro-
duction capacity. reduCe impurities and Neomycin C content and totally 
eliminate the coloured pigments. It was finally claimed that these efforts 
)'itlded results and ,the trial of 8 batches during January-March, 1978 
.disdoacd 'that (1 hatches were confoQlling to IP specifications. 



6.14 The Ministry stated in February, 1978 that tbe oil price hite 
had atTected .~ basic viability of tbe project and a crasb programme or 
fu.r1her R~soarch ~ Development activity had to be uDdertaken to .. in 
bettor 1traiDs, ~ alone cou1d make the project viabl~ in the cbaDaed 
e~ces. The Company, however, decided to diaconti!lue the porject 
f1'Olll'Novcmber 1979. The total expenditureincurrcd ontbe Pmject .0 
the date of closure was Rs. 10.S1 lakbs (Rs. 3.78 1akhs towaEds cajKtal 

'and Rs. 6.73 lakhs towards revenue). 

6.1S Again Company informed Audit in March, 1981 that Neomycin 
would not have much market as it was useful only for topical purposes 
and the CoJDP,lny had undertaken the production of G.~ntamycin Wflich 
was more effective and could also be injected. 

6.16 In this connectillll it may be mentioned that the Company made a-
bulk provisioning for 1996 Kgs. of an imported material (Do wex Resin) 
ill Man:h, 1972 in anticipation of Neomycin operation 'picking up. Of 
this only 200 Kgs. were consumed in 1978. The remaming 1796 Kgs. 
of the material (value Rs. 4,53 lakhs) were lying in, $tock for more than 
8 years awaiting dis~l. The highest offer {or' the surplus material 
received so far was Rs. 8980 only. 

6.17 Out of the equipment of the value of Ri. 3.78 lakhs rendered 
s~1us. alternative use was found for only M.S. vessels (value RI. 1.S0 
1 . ) for penici11il,l. operations. Equipment worth Rs. 2.28 Jakhs was, 
still awaiting alternative utilisation or disposal (Septem~r, 1982). 

6.18 There is no indigenolls manuf~turer of NeomJcin Sulphate and, 
the requirements of the country are met by imports. 'The following quantities 
have beoo imported since 197,8-79: ,; 

Year 

1978-79 

1979-8) 

1 980-S I 

1981·82 

qu~ntilY imported 
(Kgs.) 

10,451 

o,Z34 

5.465 

,1'1.760 

6.19 On an enquiry of the Committee it has been stated that strain 
revival work in respect of Neomycin has once again been undertaken on 
tri~ basis in R&D from May 1982. This bas been done as the latest 
thinking in advanced countries viz. USA is "that the use of Gentamycin 
is to, be avoided for skin infections etc. to minimise the risk of emergence 
of 'Gcntamycin resistence baeteria which may not respond to Gentamycin 
t1elltment in emergency.'" Accordingly dc.mand for Neomycin was libly 
to'iDcrease in this cOuntry in case Drug Authorities of this country consider 
tatIDg ftDilar steps of not allowing Gentamycllf for topical usc in this> 

country also. ." 
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~.20 When the attention of the Secretary of the I!tfj~istry was 0 draWIl 
to thIS statement, he stated as follows: 

"We have consulted the Drug Controller of India. We are told 
that there was no proposal to ban Gentamycin under the con~ 
sidoration of the Health Ministry. The general question of 

o restricting the use of antibiotics topically 0 in order to avoid 
develo\,ment of sensitivity in indfviduah! is a controversial iuUc. 
White 10 the case of penicillin this type of application is banned. 
in the casc of Gentamycin even in the developed countries this 
type of application bas not been banned. the major use of 
Gentamycin is systemic. So, even if a restriction is put on this 
type of application, it would not affect the pWtt capacity utllisaM 

t.iOD alS the demand for systemic application is expected to 
-... increase considerably." 

6.21 The Committee on Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Industry (Hathi Com-
mittee) had recommended that there should be no secret between the 
Hindustan Antiboiti~s Ltd. and the Indien Thugs &. Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 
in matter of any improvement in the process or a planned development in 
the R&D laboratories. The Committee on PabJic Undertakjn~ (1975-76) 
had also recommended that there should be a system. of coordination bet-
ween the two~ publi~ sector units so that one could benefit from. tbe achieve· 
ments ot other in larger national interest. In this connection the Managing 
Director of HAL observed during evidence: ' 

"Historically in 1962 IDPL was started. The entire staff including 
the previous Managing Director Dr. Dahl were trained in 
HAL. Streptomycin strain and technology was made available 
to IDPL in 1978 by HA free of charges. Their people came 
to our plant. They wanted to study the plant. So drawings. 
know~how and all that were made avai1able to them. ION. 
had a certain strain ... o. " 

6 ·22 The Committee note that tbe Company has a Research and Develop-
ment Ccntre, which was established in 1955." Though It has to its credit disM 
covery of two antibiotics in India, the manufacture of the these antibioticsM 
Hamycin and Aureofungin, has however not ,oct become commercially viahle 
for one reason or thc other. Similarly manufacture of another product Neo-
mycin sulphate, based on the process developed by the R&D unit is uncertain. 
In case of all the three products the production Is meagre and still on an 
experimental stage. The Committee have already commented upon Hanrycin 
and Aurcafungin in their last Report in J975-76. Since then much to tbe re-
gret of the Committee, there has not been any marked improvement. In 
~ase of Neomycin Sulphate efforts to make the project suc~emul had been 
sporadic Ilnd after twelve years 0 wheu tbe Research & Developmeat Unit 
could establish a few batches conforming to Indian Pbarmecopla speclftcatioas 
it was (ouad tbat there was no demand for tbis prodaet In the mar;ket. The 
pl'esumption of the (''ompany that with a baa on tbe topical use of G_tamyeiD 
demand for Neomyeln Sulpbate would pick up cloes not appear to be eorreet 
1M such a ran is not under -:oasideration. Not only this, eq ..... eBt and 
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imported material worth Rs. 2·18 lakhs aDd Rs. 4 ·53 lakhs respeetively 
are Iyl .. Idle. The Company has Dot beeD able to dispose theDl of 01' utilise 
them. 

The Committee are dlsappoiDted tbat tbe Research and development 
efforts of HAL have not borne aDY fruit. The strains developed or being 
developed are other commercially DOD-viable or have DO market demand. 
Tbe R&D centre therefore requires tluaUlative strengtheDing. 

6.23 The Committee need bardly emphasise the neccas!;ity for closed 
coordiDation iD the R&D activities of not only the Hindustall Antibiotics Ltd. 
and tbe IDdiam Drags & Pharmaceuticals Ltd. buralso of all the drugs and 
pharmaceuticals maDufacturiDg compaDies in the pubti(sector. 

NEW DELHI, 

April 16, 1983 

Chaitrtl 26, 1905 (S) 

MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE, 
Chairman. 

Committee elll PI/Mk U,ldertakiIlRs. 
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I ·20 According to the statement of objectives and 

I ·21 

1·22 

obligations drawn up by HAL. the Company 
was expected ,to "attain the Commanding heights in 
the drugs field and specially in the antibiotics 
field". It was clarified in evidence before the Com-
mittee that what was envisaged was only a pioneer-
ing and leadership fole. The Committee desire 
that the basic role should be defined in concrete 
terms. 

The Committee note that in 1980-81 and 1981-82 
HAL's' share in the production of antibiotics w~s 
22 ·1 per cent and 22·3 per cent in bulk products 
and 5·5 per cent and 7·2 per cent in formulations, 
respectively. It is expected that Company's growth 
will be accelerated with the completion of expan-
sion projects. It is nevertheless disappointing 
to the Committee that the Company's contribution 
to the drug field was insignificant even 28 years 
after its setting up. They hope, as stated by the 
representatives of the Ministry, the Company will 
be ",ble to consolidate its resources in the coming 
years and thus achieve a significant place in the 
country's drug production. 

The Committee are surprised that the Com-
pany has not yet formulated its corporate plan. 
It is only reccntly that the Company has beel! 
advised by the Ministry to formulate such a Plan. 
The Committee desire that the Corporate Plan 
should be formulated soon. In the absence of ~\ 
Corporate Plan it is difficult to have a clear direc· 
tion for the Company's growth consistent with its 
objectives and obligations and the national plans . 

.. -- -- .... --.--~~-.-
69 
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There is considerable force in the argument 
that two public sector units manufacturing same 
type of product should be broug)lt under the con-
trol ofooe manageMent even thOugh the technology 
adopted by thenl may be different. The Com-
mittee hope that thc Question of merger of Rishi-
kesh Unit of'the Indian Drugs· and Pharmaceuti-
cal Ltd. with· the Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd. will 
be considered by Government in deptb and if it is 
found economical and beneficial necessary steps will 
be taken in this direction. 

In January, 1974 HAL submitted proposals 
to Government for expansion of its Penicillin. 
Streptomycin, Semi-synthetic penicillin and Genta-
mycin Plants. Government sanction was, however, 
given in February. 1"977. Thus there has becn 
inordinate delay in clearance of the project pro-
posal. It bas been stated that delay in ~all.:lilluillg 
Pcnioillin Plant took place as the initial proposal 
submitted by HAL was returned by the Ministry, 
as in that proposal capacity build up assumed 
was thougbt to be unrealistic and it also did not 
contain some of tho essential provisiods. The 
Company was therefore asked to rccast its pro-
posal within thc framework of pbysical limitations 
and financial coDStraints. This shows tbat the 
machinery for reliable project formulation in the 
HAL is weak. This deficiency should be remedied 
.500n. The Committee· would also like to draw 
attention of the Ministry of Chemicals and Ferti-
Illers to the Finance Ministry (Plan Finance 
Division) instructions issued in March, 19$2 ill 
pursuance of the recommendatin of the Committee 
on Public Undertakings made in their 47th Report 
(1981-82) whore in all Ministries have been .asked 
to ensure that clearance of a project does not normally 
take more than six months. 

The committee note that there have been h,eavy 
slippages ranging from_19 to 22 months in the 
construction . and commissioning of expaJUion 
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pla~ts. These delays have led to huse cost over-
runs. Total cost over-runs due to late commis-
sioning of various projects have been stated to be 
Rs. 709 ·39 lakbs and the pereentase of increase 
in cost with reference to original estimate was 
115'4 in the C'Rse of Streptomycin and 81 ·9 
in the 'case of Semi-synthetic Expansion Plant. 
It is distressing that delays at various stages have 
proved very costly and the national exchequer has 
been burdened with an additional sum of 

'Rs. 709·391akbs. The Committee are ioclincd to attri-
bute this to lack of effective managomcnt control 
and proper monitoring system to apply on course 
correction promptly both at the Corporate and 
Ministry level. 

£Keept Penicillin Plant no otber plant has .been 
commissioned so far. Dates of commissioning of 
these plants have been revised thrice. The Com-· 
mittce hope that the dates DOW fixed will be 
adhered to. They need hardly point out that de-
lays add to the cost of project which is ultimately 
relected in the cost of production. 

The Committee note that the CompallY has 
undertaken a renewal and replacement pro-
gramme during 1980-85 involving an expenditure 
of Rs. 1298 ·13 lakhs, to weed out old and 
out-dated inefficient equipments. They hope that 
all efforts will be made to implement the pro-
gramme as scheduled and the physical and financial 
progress in respect of each component thereof 
meticulously monitored to avoid any cost and 
time over-run. The Committee would iike to em-
phasise that the programme of replacement and re-
newals should be implemented in such a manner 
that the loss of production is minimised during its 
implementation. 

The Committee find that the production of major 
products viz. Penicillin, Streptomycin, Ampi-
cillin has been more than the installed capacity 
in the years 1979-80. 1980-81 and 198]-82. How-
ever, the production bas been less than the targets 

----------~------
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fixed by the Company except in the year 1980-81. 
The Committee were informed that by careful control 
and maintenance of strain. by proper loading and 
scheduling of fermentation and by reducing the down-
time, the Company has been able to achieve produc-
tion in excess of the installed capacity. The commi-
ttee. arc therefore not in a position to compare the 
production with the achieveable capacity. It is time 
that the installed capacities are reassessed in the 
light of technology and other Improvements in pro-
duction. Thereafier realistic targets should be 
laid down for assessing the performance there-
against. 

10 2'50 

11 2·5t 

One of the reasons advanced by the Company 
for not achieving the present targets was non-avail- . 
bility of raw materials. The Committee are surprised 
tbat HAL, which has been in the market for sdeh 
a I')ng time, has not been able to establish its regular 
a lJ uependable source of supply. Ministry should 
look into this and take appropriate action so that 
the problem could be minimised, if not altogether 
eliminated. 

Another reason for shortfall in actual pro-
duction has been stated to be the 'proDlem of con-
tamination'. The Managing Director. in evideDce. 
tried to explain the causes for contamination and 
efforts being made by the Company to overcome 
them. Contamination is caused mainly by human 
failure as well as uncertainty of power supply. As 
far as human factor is concerned. The Mal\aging 
Director stated that courses on contamination 
control in fermentation technology with a duration 
of 3-4 days have been/are being arranged. 
The power shortage and fluctuation, he said. has 
accentuated the problem. On account of power 
failure. fermentors come to zero pressure and this 
results in contamination. It is. however. hearten-
ing to know that Maharashtra State Electricity 
Board have realised the gravity of the problem and 
have assured the Company of an uninterrupted 
power supply. Since contamination of drugs could 
endanger .human life, . the Committee hope that the 
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Maharashtra State Electricity authorities will 
keep up the assurance. On its part, the Company 
should take every step and make every effort to see 
that pure and uncontaminated drugs reach the 
consumers. 

The plant for the manufacture of Vitamin C 
based on the technology from National Chemical 
Laboratory. Pune. with a licenced capacity of 125 
tons per annum was set up in 1973. Performance of 
the plant was, however not satisfactory and Gov-
ernment appointed a task force in 1974 to look into 
the difficulties. On the recommendations of the task 
force. technical assistance of MIs, Roche Products Ltd. 
was obtained free of charge in 1977. Modifications 
to the plant were carried out and trial runs 
were taken but the production was still not 
found satisfactory. The production of Vitamin 
C has since been suspended and economic 
alternative uses for the plant are being explored. 
The Ministry has, in its recent note to the Com· 
mittee. stated that "the layout of Vitamin 'C', 
Plant, by and larg~. does not conform to accepted 
principles of scientific layout." The Committee 
have also been informed that the matter has again 
been referred to MIs. Roche in 1982 for rehabilitat-
ing the plant. As stated by the Ministry MIs. Roche 
Products Ltd. are looking into the matter. The 
Committee regret that the Vitamin 'C' plant has 
been limping from 1973 and the apprehension of 
shortcomings in the basic technology and the lay-
out of the plant still persists. The Committee appre-
ciate the efforts for indigenisation, but they feel that 
before making investments the indigenous technology 
should have been proved fully for mass production. 
At this stage. they can only express tbe hope that 
Mis. Roche Products Ltd. will be able to rehabili-
tate the plant and the Company will drive the 
full benefit of the investment in it. If it is decided 
to abandon the Vitamin 'C' Plant altogetber the 
Committee expect that alternative usc of the plant 
wiD be explored immediately and the facilities avail-

. able put to full use: -----_._--_._ .. _----_._._-_._-------
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in March 1976 in their 80th Report (5th Lok 
Sabha) the Committee bad suggested .that "the 
public sector should also have appropriate blend of 
bulk and formulations so. as not to make losses, 
but generate adequate margins on capital invested 
to make it self~reliant and growth oriented". 
The Committee regret that prompt action on this 
suggestion had not been initiated and that the ques-
tion of economic viability of the Company has 
come to force only recently. They however, wel-
come the decision of the Company to diversify. to 
other formulations which have scope for a high mark-
up. They would. at the same time. like to invite 
Company's attention to one of its own objectives of 
reducing cost and making life saving drugs increa-
singly available to the consumers at reasonable price. 
The Committee hope that the Company. while 
diversifying its product range. will ensure that drugs 
are made available to the consumers at reason-
able prices in a manner that would regulate the prkes ;. 
of drugs in the market in larger public interest. 

The Committee note that the Company has a 
Medical Services Department arid a Quality Ass-
urance Cell which investipte complaints regard-
ing quality of drugs and also monitor norms necessary 
for good manufacturing practices. The Committee 
would like to emphasise that quality of a product, 
particularly in the drug field, makes or mars the 
image of a Company. They would. therefore, urge 
the Company to exercise stricter quality control and 
ensure that drugs marketed by it are the quality 
drugs. 

The Committee note that only a partial system 
of standard costing had been introduced in HAL 
in 1981-82 after the Technical Services Department 
laid down target norms of operational efficiency and 
consumption of material. The norms for consump-
tion of services and other fixed expenses were stated 
to be still under examination by the Technical Services 
Department. The ~om:mittee need hardly stres s 
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the need for an effective cost control. In this con-
text introduction of standard costing techniques 
and scientific analysis of variations between the 
standard costs and actual costs to enable stricter 
cost control assumes urgency. The Committee. 
therefore. desire that an efficient cost control system 
should be introduced as soon as stabilisation in 
different disciplines of production is achieved. 

Fixation of prices of bulk d'rugs and formulations 
is .governed by the orders issued from time to time 
under the Drugs (Price Control) Order. The prices 
are fixed on the basis of (lost studies conducted by the 
Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices (BICP), after 
taking into account the cost data' presented by the 
manufacturers. The Blep takes 4 to 5 months 
for its study and thereafter Government take (; 
months to come to a decision. Therefore, there is 
a considerable time lag between the escalation in the 
prices of different inputs and the revision of the 
prices of the finished drug products. HAL has been 
put to a considerable financial strain on account of 
delay in the revision of prices. The Committee 
note that the Ministry is alive to this problem and 
is examining a few suggestions in this regard including 
introduction of escalation formula through an index. 
The Committee hope that Government wi 11 be able 
to evolve a prici ng system soon for the drugs produced 
in the country which will not only provide for a fair 
return to the industry but will also ensure availability 
of medicines to the common man at a reasonable 
price,. 

The Committee regret that HAL does not have 
'a fully organised Marketing Division. An Inter-
Ministerial Committee. constituted by Bureau of 
Public Enterprises had made comprehensive recom-
mendation in 1971 to build up a marketing,organisa-
tion of the Company. The Board of Directors 
examined various possibilities and decided in 1976 
to strengthen the marketing organisation of the 
Company in a phased manner. In evidence before 
the Committee in January, 1983 Ministry's repre-
sentatives have stated that during the last Ii year 
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the emphasis has been on marketing 'and admitted 
that there had not been proper integrated plan in 
the area of expansion and marketing. It is surpris· 
ing that when the inter-Ministerial Committee had 
suggested as rar back as 1971 the building up of 
Company's Marketing Organisation, Government 
and the Company have merely discussed the issue 
at their review meetings and have not taken any 
concrete steps to' strengthen the Company's 
marketing organisation. lt was perhaps due to the 
absence of an organised marketing division that the 
Company has been carrying huge stock of finished 
goods which valued at Rs. 431 '82 lakhs in 1979-80. 
Rs. 712.03 lakhs in ]9~o-81 and Rs. 646 '17 lakhs in 
1981-82. The Committee feel that the present 
market which is highly competitive can be effectively 
influenced only through aggressive ...... marketing 
strategy. They hope that final decision on this vital 
wing of the Company-Marketing Division-win 
be expedited. 

The Committee hope that the Ministry wHi be 
able to pursuade all the State Governments to give 
preference to the public sector undertakings while 
making purchases of medicines for use in the 
States. 

The 'Conunittee note that DO decision has been 
taken on the recommendation made by them in 
March 1976 that there should be a Central Mar-
lceting Organisation both for HAL and I DPL. It 
was held by the Committee then that such an orga-
nisation would not only be economical but would 
also lead to greater coordination, evolu.tion of 
effective sales strategies and development of expertise 
in the. field of sates management. The Committee 
gathered an impression du.ring the present discus-
siona that though the Managing Director of HAL 
was in favour of such an organisation, he was not 
enthusiastic about the proposal, as it involved a 
number of administrative problems. The Secretary 
of the Ministry was of the opinion that a common 
marketing organisation was feasible in regard to 
institutional sales but for trade sales it may not be 

.-.~ .-----_.-.. _. -------_._--
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- po sal to· implement because of the complexities 
involved in it, the Secretary informed that Govern. 
ment will t.tke - a decision on this shortly. The 
Committee regret that the matter has been kept 
pending for long. They would therefore urge for 
an early decision in this regard. 

The Committee note· that the Company had 
been doing financially well till 1972-73. However, 
a"fter that year the Company had started incurring 
losses and at the end of 1981-82 its ac:c:umulated loss 
amounted to Rs. 24'60 crores as against its paid up 
capital of Rs. 21 ·55 crores. The <;ompany has 
thus wiped out its entire alpha!. Ac:c:ording to the 
Company major factor for its losses was delay in 
the approval of fair selling price of it products 
since 1970 when the DPCO came into force. Ano-
ther reason was its product-mix. The Company 
has been mostly producing drugs under category I 
for which price control was stated ·to be very rigid 
and scope for mark-up was very little. The Com-
pany's capital structure aDd high interest liability 
were stated to be the other reasons for its adverse 
filUlDcial results. 

The Committee hope, Government having agreed 
to ·look into the pricing aspect and also deciding to 
re-structure the Company's capital base and to gran 
a moratorium of five years on the repayment of loans 
and interest holiday for a period of five years, the 
Company will be able to improve its financial per-
formance. The Committee would,however, like 
caution the Company that all these concessions and 
faoilities will be of no avail unless it is able to 
gear up its production and cost control and 
improve sales managements. 

The Committee obsc.-vo that the Company·s 
Sundry Debts have gone up from Rs. 415·64 lakbs 
in 19'709-80 to Rs. 1246 '58 l,khs in 1981-82, nearly 
three times. On the basis ·o.! Internal Audit Report 
for 1979-80 the Board baa ,trossed that a definite 
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programme should be followed to reduce increasing 
sundry debts. The Committee are surprised that 
instead of improving tbe position it had been allowed 
to deteriorate as the percentage of debts to Company's 
sale had gone up from 23'9 in 1979-80 to 44·7 
in 1981-82. By the end of 19"82, Rs. 864 lakhs were 
outstanding against Government Departments rang-
ing from a period of 4S days to 360 days. The Com-
pany and tbe Ministry are now seized of the problem. 
The Committee hope that lIigorous efforts will be 
made to recovel' the dues and in future such a huge 
amount will not be allowed to be blocked as debts. 

The Company which is not sound financially 
bas been carrying a buge inventory costing Rs. 
1448.36 laths (at the end of 1981-82). The Committee 
need hardly point out that a huge working capital is 
locked up in inventories with the attendant interest 
liability. Though the Committee had been assured 
In 1976 in reply to their recommendation (51. No. 72) 
contained in 80tb Report (5th Lok Sabha) tbat the 
Company and the Board were keeping a constant 
vigil over the inventories and Government also 
proposed to keep a watch on the situation, they re-
gret that neither the Company nor the Mini.stry had 
a meaningful control with the result a huge stock 
of inventory was allowed to accumulate. They hope 
Company's Inventory Control System will soon be 
streamlined and also concerted efforts will be made 
to bring down the inventory to a reasonable level. 

The Committee aro surprised to note that in 
HAL there is no system of lubmitting a consolidated 
Internal Audit Report to the Board of Directors and 
that only individual Audit Reports are issued from 
time to time. Internal Audit is an important in-
.trument of self-assessment. The Committee re-
commend that a consolidated Internal Audit Report 
coataiaing the highlights of internal audit should 
be brought out year:y and placed before the Board 
of Directors with action taken thereon by the 
maoapmont. 
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The Committee expect the Ministry to have re-
gular and comprehensive performance reviews of the 
activities of the Company so that the Company is 
constantly kept on its toes and is adequately guided 
to improve its physical and financial position. 

The Committee note that !dispute between the 
Management and tbe Workers has been pending since 
January 1978. They hope that the differences will 
be resolved amicably soon. 

The Committee note that the Company has a 
Research and Development Centre, which was esta-
blished in 1955. Though it bas to its credit discovery 
of two antibiotics in India, thc manufacture of 
these antibiotics-Hamycin and Aureofungin, haa 
however not yet become commercially viable for one 
reason or the otber. Similarly manufacture of 
another product Neomycin Sulphate, based on the 
process developed by the R&D Unit is uncertain. 
In case of all the three products the production is 
meagre and still on an experimental stage. The 
Committee have already commented upon Hamycin 
and Aureofungin in their last Report in 1975-76. 
Since then much to the regret of the Committee, there 
has not been any marke.d improvement. In case of 
Neomycin Sulphate efforts to make the project 
successful had been sporadic and after twelve 
years when the Research & Development Unit 
could establish a few batches conforming to 
Indian Pharmacopoeia specifications, it was found 
that there was no demand for this product in the 
market. The presuml'tion of the Company that with 
a ban on the topical us\: of Gentamycin, demand 
for Neomycin Sulphate would pick up does not 

. appear to be correct as such a ban is not undcr con-
sideration. Not only this. equipment and imported 
material worth Rs. 2 '28 lakbs and Rs. 4 ·53 Jakhs· 
respectively arc Jying idle. The Company has Dot 
been able to dispose them of or utilise them. 

-----------_._-_. ----...-
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The Committee are disappointed that the Research 
and development efforts of HAL have not borne any 
fruit. The strains developed or being developed arc 
either commercially non-viable or have no market 
demand. The R &: D centre therefore requires 
qualitative strengthening. 

The Committee ·need hardly emphasise the 
necessity for close coordination in the R &: D activi-
ties of not only the Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd. andl 
the Indian Drugs &: Pharmaceuticals Ltd. but also 
of all the drugs and pharmaceuticals manufacturing 
companies in the public sector. 

-... ----------------- _. __ . 
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